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| The Law of Ntwapapsri 
1. Sahseribar* who da not aipr**! aatioa to th 
j fcntrmrv, mrm e<4U«der«d M wishing to oontiau 
their *ub*cripti<>ns. 
2. If •wlttor'ibor* order tho dittoatinnasaa 
their papere. the publisher een eontinue to tea 
them until all srrrargc* err paid. 
3. If »ub*crib*r* neglect t>r rofu«e to Uk 
their paper* from tbo office to which they are d: 
reeled, they are held responsible till they gettl 
their bill* ; and order the |W|>er* discontinued. a 
4. If any subscriber* rem.-v* to another plac 
without informing the publisher*, and the paper 
are sent to the further direction, they are held ro 
*pon*ib!e. 
b. The court* har# decided that refuting U 
take a newvpaper from the office. for removing an« 
reeving it uncalled for, i.< prlina facie evi lenoe K 
iatcat tonal fraud. 
JOB PRINTING 
Executed at thi.« office with neatness and dispatoh poster*, '■‘bop-hi ID. Blank*, Circulars, Itill-lieadi 
Programmes, Hcreint*. ||T.Uv«, Court Dockets 
Kov«| »pes, Isabels, Cards, Ac Ac. 
I From the Boston Traveller ] 
I Uriels'nt* of Sperm IVlialing. 
The good barque Fish was lying br. 
aimed off the nest end of Celebes, with 
a large sperm whale along side, ready to 
be cut in. The sea was smooth as a pond 
and the sun as hot as biases. 
“In board thore!” shouted thp ujHte, who was on a stage orer the side, "In board there, ahoy!** 
“Sir, was the response. 
**y/S hose hook on is it?” 
•Mine, responded a voice from the 
WM^ck. and up bounded Tom. a smart 
voting boRtatcercr, with nothing on 
Kit a p^ir of jrawcri> jn a couple of 'wiokffthe made a dash at the open gang- 
way overboard, for ho was a good swim- 
mer. but unluckily his foot sliped. and 
instead of jumping outside of the whale, 
i which was evidently his intention, the 
back of bis head struck the rid.c of the 
whale, and ho w ent down with his hands 
extended over his head. All who saw 
him supposed he was going down a fath- 
er two to cool off, and expected him up 
iagain in a few seconds; but not appear- 
ing soon, the men along the gangway 
and the mates upon the stage* roared 
out—‘He’s g>me ! save him. boy*!’ and 
in a second five of our best swim- 
mer* plunged after him, and a boat was 
| lowered at the same time. Hut it was 
all in vam; poor Tom rose no more; even 
the men who plunged after him only saw 
a shoal of sharks descending in the direc- 
tion they supposed he was sinking. No 
doubt ho was devoured in less than five 
minutis after he jumped overheard — 
S ononis Miiro generally Keep com pans 
with whalers, especially when th y hare 
whtleaalongsidc, and dash at everything 
j that is thrown overboard They would cat 
a whale's blubber in a night if not kept < ff 
by spades and liners These sharp in- 
struments are appreciated by them—th* v 
seem to know th<t their touch is death, 
and instinctively keep a respectable dis- 
5 tance, unt 1 th** carcass is surrendered to 
them in due form; thru thrv have a blow 
J out, and n free fight with at interf roneo 
i from silt-bpcf surg* >ns 
Poor Tom bad taken his bis* 'live — 
The boat after pulling n«? rn. following 
j the %et of the cu?rent a reasonable tim 
returned and was h .i*ted op in sil* r, 
The ruen were too oppress l w ith grief 
to sing the usual song, an 1 walked f«r 
ward without rxehangirga word The 
captain had walked the rpi r'er deck fill 
five minutes, apparently !<>•*• in thought, 
when the man at the mast-head sung 
out, "There she Mow — th ve again — 
there’s two of them.” 
"Where away V* demand 1 the captain, 
I springing into the main rigging 
"Right astern, sir. large whale* 'There 
goes flukes, habd across the ship's 
wake to port 1 There she l ! ws, th'-re 
again,*' continued th* lookout. and m 
I the captain an l mat. s were up al >ng-i I ■ 
of him 
"f dear a wav the boat !” shouted the 
cap'ain, "and get ready to lower away : 
down from aloft. Ship-keeper, away 
aloft and ko*p a good lo ,k out.” 
All hands were on the move, full of 
life and animation. Poor Tom was 
forgotten in the excitement of the mo- 
ment. It was not until th*? captain's 
boat had dropped ast rn that he recalled 
to mind the fate of his boatsteerer by his 
aim -nc* irons in ihiw o* in-* u 
seeing the cabin boy looking over the 
taffrail he sung out— 
“Jump overboard. Bill, and I li ] k 
you up, l want you to pull the aft r 
oar.'* 
Without a moment’s hesitation. Bill 
was overboard, a fathom deep, but rose 
to the surface like a cork, and was 
dragged inboard. 
•Xow,’ said the captain, who was a 
jovial young fellow, anti delighted to 
in lentify hiinselfNriih the h mors of the 
crew,‘you. Parson, pull th* h \rpo n -r 
oar. I'll give you a dunce to fasten, if 
we have the g >o d luck to get up >n th 
whale; but mind, if JTou uii?*, 1 11 drive 
a Ian?,- through you.’ 
The voungman whom he address*: 1. 
Parson, had obtained the title, by tr\- 
iag to t* ach a couple ot New / **land •» 
to read th Bible. All th* m n h id by- 
names, such as Long B >y. Hr >a ls vord. 
Jack Ketch, Livercomplaint, Kh’ux.atiz. 
I.viarus, &*., and tv so na n s were 
more used than thos< on the Articles. 
This was the Parson’s first voyage 
whaling; and the voyage was yet young, 
a§ there were only 300 bids, oil on 
board, and the ship could stow 2HU0 
bbls. The death of Tom had given him 
a lift, which of right belonged to some 
experienced spouter, of whom there were 
several among the crew ; an 1 he fe.t de- 
termined to show himself worthy of the 
place the captain had assigned him. 
•Hull, rny boys—spring to your oars 
—bend your backs.’ said the capiain, 
grinding his teeth, and pushing at the 
after oar with all his might. ‘Hull 
and head the mate—that’s you. another 
stroke like that, my hearties; there, then? 
she goes ; u »w she dies, hurrah 1 the 
mate drops — now we lead — off she 
goes !’ 
‘The whale s up, sir, ^aid the Parson, 
interrupting the capiain. ‘on the larboard 
bow.' 
•So he is, and it's our chanc.*. Peak 
your oars, boys, and take to th: pad- 
dles.* 
The order wis promptly obeyed, and 
we were seated along the gunwiles pad- 
dling like Malays. The whale was 
about half a mile off, going a: th* rate 
of three knots an hour, an l blowing as 
leisurely as a blacksmith's bellows. 
IP,1 *"r cal’t»«n; ko. p your paddle* 
| 
dear ol the aide* of the boat. What a noble fellow he i»—gray-headed, a rcg. Ular Patrick Now, Parson, i! you mi*, bun I II kill you—mind, lie's good for 80 bbls., yes 90; perhaps ](>0, and to 
...iss him deserves death—two death— 
eh, hoys ? Hush! take the paddle, out of the water—he smells oakum—no he 
uorsn t ; puddle away.' 
We were following in his wake, and 
as the sun was shining on his starboard 
side, the captain Concluded the glare 
would half blind him, and enable us to 
approach without beir.g seen, nnd steer- 
ed the boat accordingly. It w us reallv 
grand to see the noble fellow ploughing 
along so gently, tho water curling over hn back as if he were bathing for th- in nefit of his health, and enjoying the 
pleasure. 
‘Stand up. Parson.' said the captain 
firmly, though in a whisper, his eves 
gluing as i! they would leap from their 
S'lfket*. 
Tic- b -at's bow was square with the 
whale's hump, not more than eight feet 
"ll*; tli" 1 ir,.'u held the iron harpoon) 
'j the mill ., car, lessly in lii.s let; hand; 
th men -til! pad-11 -I, ju,t keeping way 
with th- whale, while the captain was 
gradually edging the boat head oil and 
steam otf. 
‘i1 »rt, iih.sp.-red the captain; but 
the 1'irs.n whispered back,-Lay on.'— 
.Il.art, I t! 1 you, you re ruur enough!' 
‘*-av oil ivas still the response of the 
1‘arson. 
» i, mii i1' s liiy on ana 
hav-- ir !j a i knot l 1 off." giving the 
boat a s\v p on with tie- t •< ring oar — 
This time th*-re wa- n order to dart, nor 
*\- it n•• t’sairy for tli ? Parson in or- 
i r to give in. reaped velocity to the hir- 
po »n, sprang 11o the bo\ of the boat 
a l s o.! one .ron a:'- r th other socket 
«i;> '.to the wl.a'e. just abaft the tin: 
th n ;-i*npi:i; d in! his prop r place, 
'.li!.:. .* 1. I •: .• he e >ald tji ing 
i! t» h ar t lc diii'a' fairly spr mg out of 
th \ifer at ! i*! I t. and earn* 
lown nth a plash t t shrouded t 
h it m f* un is if -ho h 1 U n inimei.s- 
e l in th ruin* >: a v.r r-'p-mr. 
.a: l, out 1 tie* Ciptlin— 
•’ rni r .i ii os.* in i th men bent 
• th .r »; .. 1 th a h .«»! v r ate i 
hv t v*;n ti n : : wd p, ,t th 
P ir-m, true to his orig: a il purpos*, re* 
gird »f th eons p-aices, while th- 
rum 
s ut th i.iii ;rito \r.a!s an 1 (burned 
it r un 1 an 1 r *;n 1 ; the c iptaia $ vear- 
n : a *n 1 for '*• t » sit d evil t » 
h.s ar i!id ! iia ban 1 to l 1 *k the boat 
ar th- a h •! 
*i! '* -'it.- ii.: h l h oil,’ slid tli Par 
ion, nip i- :.y, is be cxch inged pin is 
aith th captain, *1 did not miss him 
1 he ivha o u :it d>\ a about fifty 
i*!i -ms but wa* t o much ic- l up to 
*•* nai:i 1 >ng below, an when be came 
:o blow, liv m >!:>:-,! -ss for aniinut’ — 
l«iy n,’ said th** eiptain, ‘arid 1’ 1 kill 
aim dead.’ Idle ord r h 1 not to be 
*p*ate-l; th* Par* m s-nt th st--;u of 
ar ho it s'juai agiinst th* whale's -i* J o. i 
m l th. caj*t un a is iho-i! pi. king out a 
.oft ph» I r a is i in wh ii the whale’ 
lulled sh >rt r > m l, and Using one corner 
if his fl ik -s ! n l it g :;il>' up >n the boat’s 
juow.ilc, and tipp d her over, k* el up. 
is p ditely as a 1. ly* would turn her band 
.. iii ..r. i! .» L 'i* •»j “i 
lash th flukes flew to th other si ie, rut 
mothtr ltout clean in two, and hr ke the 
bird mate’ll leg. li re was a pretty 
twdve sinners overboard in 
dooilv water surrounded by sharks, and 
it the same lime, liable to b? srmshed 
n pb-ci-s by trie whales flukes; hut the 
ncrablc patriarch, appar ntly satisfied 
sith what he hi l done, left us t the 
•ar of the sh irk *s, and pa l lied away 
,vith two irons an l and a boat's lines. 
To right our boat was the work of a 
ew in nuus. and in hilf-an-hour she was 
in ark of sat. tv with a!l hands on board. 
1‘no whale mad .* towards th? ship, ran 
round and rouu l a few times and then 
urn 1 up tin o r un i head sunwards.— 
lie nude D-i barrels oil. 
1 ic in it and s? on! mate, unable 
:o rapture the other wh il-, return l t » 
h ship ; but that same aft rn > m. the 
I’ar>on > iw hi n. or another fellow like 
aim, and had the pleasure of fastening 
to him, also. The three whales made 
270 barr ds oil. 
In six weeks, the Parson saw and 
it ruck four larg* and twelve school ^ 
whales, and never miss*'1 one. This 
uniform success induced the c iptain to 
give him eharg- of th thir l mate’s boat, 
in which he killed some lialf a dozen 
whales, when he had three of his ribs 
it >ve in and was sent ashore at Guam, 
to procur medicul attendance, and re- 
tnained there six rn >nt!is. 
Whaling is not unlike war — every 
1 > we ring is a battle in which all arc liable 
to lose their live*. Hut the whaler re-! 
ijuirc* more skill and courage than the, 
sold.cr r man-of-war s man. He must 
think and act at the same time—there 
arc no g’ven rules by which he can gov-; 
ern himself, for -vm-y while he attacks 
ii apt t> show son? new caper, against 
which he must provide on t'ue instant, | 
Our whalemen, with a little martial, 
training, would make the most formid- 
able siilors in the world, as they are 
certainly the most iutelligeit and dar- 
ing. 
A huY Fellow’s N\ isir,—A lazy fel- j 
low Iving on the grass once said “O, 
how l do wish that this was called: 
work, and well paid lor. 
•risible ami prurient men who travel, will 
always provide themselvo with small change to meet their little incidental expend**.— H*sid men arc always supplied with a stock of good nature, which they keep for the 
purpose of paying out to whomsoever may render them a service ; and it's astonishing how quickly the turnpikes on the way of life will men by the payment of a small toll of 
fS°"d feeling The churlish man is always a seltifth man. He has no thought hut* for 
liiiuH. H. He j* entirely indifferent to what 
opinion may be formed of him. The good will and approbation of his fellow creatures 
* matter of perfec t indifference. It is uot 
difficult to determine the exact value of such 
a man in any community, lie never projects 
or take> jsirt in any public undertaking, unless lie can clearly sec that his own in- 
tenxt* will t*» advanced. The thought never 
entered his head or heart of assisting a public 
measure for the general good although he w.mld Is* no loser, lie must, see that his 
own individual g.s>d is to lie promoted, or he will have no hand in the matter. His 
sfyh* ..f answering the most imlite question is that of a man apparently offended with the 
querist. See him at the hotel, a brutal 
character of the creature comes out with a 
peculiar force. H>* addresses the waiters as 
though they were in ad** on purpos-* to he trod 
upm hy persons whom fortune had favored 
with a b-*tt t |'H»sition and the fun of it is, he thinks h** adds to Ins own iinpirtance by showing airs to in mial*. lint never ha\ing 
e-nod r**d tie* feelings of others in his lil’eT 
he has not th remotest idea that tlux de»- 1 
P!' *d wait* r* f irm a just estimate of his 
diameter, by whispering behind his Uick 
that th man in numb**r oho has never been 
•*!»■d to th** luxury -if a s rvant, or ho would 
ku *w ls*tti-r how to tr<*at them. If the 
churlish man ever by accident, does a favor 
t > another, it is always p erformed in a stylo 
that makes the obligation mighty painful to 
I#*ar. As Hi- kens said of a turnpike gate \ 
k j* r woo was seldom fr mi his just, “that ! 
he would have made a eapital oyster if he bad i 
-o >rup in i.iai xuill *11 *>i me ; an<l 
so w iuId the churlish in m have made a splen- 
did h' dg h -g if nature had b -n as liberal in 
giving him th form as she was in b‘stowing 
tie- disj. »-iti »n. — (if rmuHt'Hcn T^^yrajh. , 
OtR In* ext Laws. We b dievo that 
ir j<res* nt insolvent laws of M -in are cal- 
ml i*■ ■ 1 to drive, and t'*;it they d > fast dri\; 
111.i;i% id our ui *-t enterprising and useful 
hiiMn-w mi'll out of the State. fake, f >r m- 
.-tunc-, thus, concerned in our greit shinping 
int r*--t If on-- of our cut -rpri-ing ship, 
iwn n», with property in his han-l* that cost 
and is really worth, say four time-* the' 
am nit this liuhliti. finds him*-If, for, 
m'-u-.f. ini.iMe to fulfil all his rash 
"hi: i‘. ne, th hr-t tiung h knows i- a \\ rit 
s*-r»e.I upon him l.y .- mi small fry, and thus | 
-tarts a wh ile avalanche of writs that are 
gv-dy f-r the first s-rvi***, and whibt the' 
j, >r m in is tlius all mi l 1 nly used up. those 
"1 his r dit <rs wh > (oar* in a little l iter at ! 
il .th,' g t n 'thing, l.ut Mill their 
Is o\ r him for all the r-M »f Ids life, p, 
thi- situation, h l--a\ -s the .State and goes 
t N \ ork.l* 'Stou ..r to the West, t * h.-gin 
life .new under the op-rations of laws that 
will give him some chance to do good. We 
ha. h-.-n t dd. that of the twenty-four ship' 
mi rs who h.i'. •• Id if -l"«-u this river, with- 
in th- p.L-t y -ar. twenty of th -m have remov- 
'd fr nu Maine, and are now doing business 
.*t!i'*r Mat e.i- h e.irrying with him, not 
:dv hi- wn nt rprising -pint, but hosts of 
iieii, who fdlow him tor th sake of the j 
Miipiovni nt and patronage which his husi-j 
i*-.- may enabt* him to giv-* th*-m. Thus, 
he Stat** loses in two vry important 
re* poet*. 
In M is-vi- hus tt- and other Stat -s, no one 
!•■ -lit .r >• -n ruin a busin ss d -bt >r by sueing 
:iui. It •! .re this ean b‘ done, all the credi- 
iii Ail"..f by indulgfiiea, they vote to let 
uni alon un i th man ean g » about his 
iiisiu '.-s a^ain in hope or if they find his 
ifFur* badly managed, they can eom|w*l him 
go int chane *ry, and all his effects ar>* 
alien by a commissioner for the common 
i" i-» fr t* b-giu th'* \V"rM again. We 
i.v l Hiieli a nyst-su in Main % or wo shall 
>mii Htv our Slat; drained of its most cner- 
*.*t*.* and useful 1 *■ i-in• *mh men and with 
hem hosts of others who follow in their 
<rak 
The terms of t’n* U-public are a** follows^! 
Hi l \v tak pi i' ir in *111:11 -nding it to the 
*atr mag of th U-publicans of M line.— 
fie* W*- -kly It 'publi i-* published on the fol- 
owing t«-ruis. 
Single e >py, on- year, S- d ) 
Thr i-ipi'S, oiv- yur, ’> dd 
Ten «• *pi •*, on y -ar. D 
S.ugl copies, mx m »n th*, 1 dd 
r*-ti i*-»pi**, mix months, S dd 
Th-1 > -mi-We -klv It 'public is published oil 
th** following term*: 
Single e >py, on- year, S-l dO 
Two copies, one year, » on 
Five copies, one year. Id (HI 
One copy, six in >nth«, 1 -*d 
Two copies, six months, 2 *d 
Five copn», six months, f> dd 
In all the above case**, where in are than 
m<* c ipy is tak 11, the pup-r will !••• mail-*1 
M*parat dy to each subscriber Twenty cop- 
i.- of th *’ W. -kl v Republic will lx- s**nt to 
>\e address, for $‘2o for one, year and for 
£ 12,u0for wix month-*. 
IVrs »;»s volunteering to act as agents, will 
have the benefit of the reduction of price, 
according to the above.-* hedul *; tor any uuui- 
Iht of copies m »re than two, not embraced in 
the above schedule, such person may retain 
lit tv cents on ea-h yearly subscriber to the 
Weekly or Sami-Weekly, and twenty-five 
L .-ntx for each subscriber for six months. 
Published and edited by Geo. M. 
Weston, Esq., Washington. 
Ireland Outdone. Taylor County! 
Vh. Court must have beeh freshly im- 
ported, judging from the tenor and spirit 
of a resolution recently adopted by that 
ungust tribunal, which, says the Par- 
kersburg Gazette, smacks strongly of the 
ould country,” viz. : “That the Juue 
term of this Court shall bo held in May, 
and the November term in December.” 
If any son of the so 1 cm yoke a pair of 
bulls to beit the above, let them drive 
them along—lists are open to the bovine 
species of all countries and climates* 
I from the l.Jribune.J 
Decline in A|?ri<‘iilturr. 
It is not to be disguised that the high 
price of provisions which bus everywhere 
prevailed for several years, and which even 
now continue*, notwithstanding an enor- 
mous reduction of the currency,the discharge 
of thousands of operatives and their con- 
sequent inability to purchase a* largely a- 
they did a year ago, is primarily owing t<: 
the failure of production to k«*ep pace with the increase of population. Mil employment! 
have been engaged in to excess, but agricul- 
ture alone has shown no signs of advance- 
merit. It is not an inflate eurrency nor the 
combination of speculators that has put ur the price of food. In isolated articles, suer 
as sugar, spoliators may have combined 
successfully to forestall the market, and in 
the cattle market it is doubtless possible that 
such concert of action among the dealers 
then* may have produced an occasional but 
temporary rise. Hut even here their success 
in maintaining high prices has been owing 
to the same general cause, a wide-spread fall- 
ing off in the production of cattle—and 
herein is the reason why provisions of all 
kinds an-* dear. No fact can be more con- 
clusively • •stablish**! than this. The figures 
of the last census afford melancholy evidence 
that it is even so. 
In 1840 the United States produced 84,820, 
000 bushels of wheat : 108,000,000 !>ush< Is 
of potatoes; 14,070,000 head of cattle.— 
N-.\y had agriculture remained absolutely 
stationary; that is, had its processes under- 
gone mi improvement by which a larger 
yield could have been gathered from the same 
acre, the products, increasing pro rata with 
the population, should have amounted in 
1*50 to 115 240,000 bushels of wheat ; 140, 
000 bushel* of potatoes; 20,:i4'.»,000 bead of 
cattle. Hut instead of doing this, the pro- duction in 1850 was actually less than in 
1 S 111 K.- 1 .-O MOM 1 1. <• ...1 4 >1 
OOO'fMlO bush.Is of potato*; 1 1 ,<HMI 
head of cattle. 
It is impossible that this enormous dim- 
inution of the supply of provisions could h ive 
any other effect than to mak** bread and in**at 
excessively dear. Hut to aggravate prices, it happens that while agriculture proved 
itself unable to keep pare with population, 
there was a heavy exportation ol breadstuff*, 
which reacted on the home market. These 
exportations have l>een increasing in value 
every y -ar. Their average ann uul value has 
b--n. From 1*30 to H4'>. £12,000.000; 
from Is'I0t» ls.,o, £'27,iMMi.(Miii ; and from 
l* •!! to l> jf), £ 11 ,<M_)0,00lh This rate of 
increase is very rapid, m ire than doubling in t- n years to lSoO,and nearly doubling in 
tie* last seven years. I’resent indications 
p .int t an immense exportation of the boun- 
tiful crop s recently It mis 1, wrv probably 
x -c.-ding the last sept uni il averag *. 1 he policy of the < Jovernm nt, originating 
in a discasiM appetite for public plunder, and 
-tuute.1 by whatever shameless imposture 
it may find neecssary to secure tin* grati- 
fication of that appetite, has plunged the nati u so hop lessly in d rpt that all its cot- 
t >n, tobacco, stocks and gold, abundant as 
they are in quantity and value, are utterly 
nuuhl«* to keep d ,wn the balance which Fro-* 
1 r;ide is constantly rolling up against us.— I lie foml of the million must go too, and 
hence, having foreign eontries to feed as our 
»\yn, it is eiisy to explain why the provisions 
•I a family costs more than twice what it 
cost five years ago. Knud must go to sat- 
isfy, not hunger hut d**ht. S» dangerously 
h.is the country been drained, and so alarm- 
ing is the iKilsy to credit which this drain 
lias produces), that while millions of bushels 
of wheat are tNMiring into the gre;it grain 
center of the West, it stops there, where it 
is not wanted, because there is neither mon- 
ey nor credit to transport it here, where it is. 
rims we have an actual decrease in the 
production of f *>d, a total arrest of the ex- 
change*, and the downfall of hanks and mer- 
chant* as the climax of ten years' exjsjrieneo 
of Hritish Free Trade. Iliwthe people yet 
had en >ugh of it, or will t'»»y try it a few 
years longer ? 
Ankcuotk of Mr. Mi IHifik.— It is said 
that Mr. McDuffie was wry polite, even when 
a l*\v. One evening he was holding a little 
calf by the cars, while his mother milked 
the cow, and a gentleman, iiassing hv, said. 
“*»oo<i evening, my little son. 
“Good evening, sir,” returned Georg*, 
with such a jiolite low that the gentleman 
continued, and said. 
“Why don’t you pull off your hat, my 
little man ? 
“If you will hold my calf lbr no*,’ answer- 
ed George, will pull off my hat to 
you.’’ 
George’s politeness and shrewd remarks 
were tie* malting of him. The gentleinau 
said t his m ither. 
••Your s in i* a smart boy, and, if properly 
trained, will make a great man sun day.— 
If you will permit me, I will give George a 
g »od education, and give him a start in th? 
world. 
The mother thanked the g iitPmau for his 
kindness, and let him take charge of her 
sou. 
Moral.—Civility costa little, and always 
pay* well if not in outward reward, in the 
dignity of s df-approval 
—Mr Dawson, one of the three unfortu- 
nates 1) lmging to the Central America, re- 
-ntly pick -tl up, says that : 
••On Wednesday, after the steamer sunk, a 
dogfish weighing several pounds jumped on 
the raft, and was secured. His skin and 
meat were so tough that they could hardly 
cut or eat it, and they satisfied themselves 
hy masticating a small quantity. The next 
day it was more tender, and it was soon 
eaten. 
Many of the sufferers grew delirious before 
they died; Suin' swore and raved in their 
insanity ; others babbled of cool and limpid 
springs, wh is* clear waters bubbled up mock- 
ingly at their foot, or dreaiuod of rich feasts, 
to which they were inviusl, spread before 
their famished eyes, but from which they 
were withheld by a superhuman power. 
••It is a remarkable tact that these men 
had drifted on their frail support nearly six 
hundred miles (ruin the spot where the steam- 
er had sunk, before they vv re picked up—a 
dreary voyage—the terrors of which, with a 
protracted and agonizing death staring them 
in the face, no one but thews dves can re- 
alize. 
Rapid Changes. \o less than seven ol 
the editors that became connected with the 
Boston Traveller at its consolidation have cul 
their acquaintance w ith the concern. The 
paper is now edited, it is said, by a man whe 
held offic under President Pierce.—Lowl 
Cm.en. 
The TIiin with the Bundle. 
You have met him5 Burly, broad] 
shouldered, a little careless both in dress 
and in gaint, as conscientiously opposed 
to precision of any kind and his face— 
from the shining curve of the smooth- 
shaven chin to the gleam of gold spec- 
tacle that sit astride his nose—beams 
with exhaustless good humor. About 
five in the afternoon you can generally 
see him henfling as if homeward, and 
carrying hitherward a brown paper en- 
veloped parcel. From long familiarity 
with this feature of his personality, we 
had come to designate his otherwise 
anonvmousocss.as the man with the bun- 
dle. 
!t may have been imagination on our 
part, as we met him the other cold af- 
ternoon, his face seemed so absolutely 
radiant with the heat of genial benevo- 
lonce, that we thought the thermometer 
at the corner of Milk street went up two 
degrees as ho passed. We determined 
to make an effort to know moro about 
him. 
[ To-day our desire was gratified.— 
Turning into Marshc's to purchase the 
goose quill now between our fingers—we 
can’t abide mineral pens—who should 
be standing At the counter, closing at the 
same instant, the lid of a magnificent 
writing ease and a bargain for its pur- 
chase, but our radiant-faced friend. 
■To what address shall we send this:’ 
said the clerk, with a tone indicating ex- 
treme respect. 
■Nowhere,’ responded the purchaser, 
t -ilwnvs rnrrv mv own hmidlns.' 
‘Yes sir, but this is heavy, and it will 
be a pleasure to send it.' 
•Young man,’ replied the othrr, ‘I al- 
ways love to take something home at 
night to show my wife and children 
that 1 havn't forgotten them while at 
mv business, and wouldn't give a pin to 
make anybody a present without 1 car- 
ried it into the house myse'f. I want 
to see’em take it. Besides, sir, I never 
allow anybody to be bothered by send- 
ing things home for me, that I can carry 
myself. I began life by lugging about 
parcels as a dry goods man’s boy, and 
many's the weary mile of sidewalk I’ve 
trudged to carry a yard of ribbon, or a 
paper of pins to somebody too proud or 
too lazy to carry it for themselves. I 
havn't forgot my old thoughts, or whnt’s 
more, though times have changed with 
me since then, I ain't ashamed to bo 
scon in the slrc’ts with a bundle.’ 
•Yes sir, but this is heavy.’ 
•Xo matter, I’m strong,’ and out he 
went, with such a glow on his face, that 
one could imagine it lighted up the now 
dim sidewalk, rods ahead, as a locomo- 
tive-burner illuminates its track 
Another well-known street face passed 
him in the door, coming in. I’urehas- i 
ing a congress knife, the new comer said, 
in a sharp dictatorial tone, ‘send it to 
my house No. fifteen hundred and some- 
thing Washington street) immediately; 
I shall want it as soon as I got home.’ 
•Two different in-n,’ suggested we, as 
the clerk closed the door after him. 
•Very,’ was the reply. 'The man 
with the bundle is Mr.-, the honest 
owner of hundreds of thousands, anil 
there never was a subscription yet that 
didn’t get his name for something hand- 
some. The other man failed last week 
_all there was of him to fail—and isn’t 
worth his salt, but he had rather take 
the commercial disgrace of failure at any 
at_tl. n n n 1 ,1 1 C I* *•*! O O nf llOlmf 
seen in the streets with a bundle.’ 
Two different men indeed ! We shall 
take off our hat the next time we meet 
\|r. -- on the sidewalk. Long may 
he live and carry home bundles to make 
people happy.—Congreuationah t. 
Is Coxsumptiox Ciniani.E.—We 
cannot boubt that in many cases of seat- 
ed Consumption a cu-e has been effected 
solely by the use of the Wild Cherry- 
preparation of Dr. Wistar. Its healing 
effects are certainly wonderful. 
Home and Wife ox Satleuay.—| 
Happy is the man who has a little home 
and a little wife in it, on a Saturday 
night. A house no matter how little, 
provide-' it will hold two rr so—no mat- j 
ter how furnished, provided there is hope I 
in it, let the wind blow—close the cur- 
! tains 1 What if they are calico, or plain 
without border or tassel, or any such 
thing ? I.ct the rain come down ; heap ! up the fire. No matter if you haven't 
a cradle to bless yourself with, for what 
l a beautiful light glowing coals make j 
I reddening, clouding, shedding sunset 
radiance though the little room ; just 
enough to talk by ; not so loud as in 
the highways ; not rapid, as in the hurry- 
ing world—but softly, slowly, whisper- 
! ingly, with pauses between them, for the 
I storm without and tho thoughts within, 
to till up. 
Then wheel the sofa round before the 
fire ; no matter if the sofa is a settee, 
uncushioned at that ; if so, may it be 
just long enough for two,or say two and 
a half in it. How sweetly the music 
of silver bells from time to time fa'ls on 
the listening car then. How mournfully 
swells the chimes of the “days that are 
no more.” 
Under these circumstances, and at 
such a time, ore can get at least sixty- 
nine and a half statute miles nearer 
i “kingdom come,” than at any other 
point in this world laid down in “Malte 
| ltrun !” 
May be you smile at this picture ; but 
there is a secret between us, viz : it is 
a copy of a picture, rudely drawn, but 
| true as the Pentateuch ol an original 
j iu every human heart. 
[From the Horton Traveller.] 
Who Fin ?l* the .Honey ! 
The leading people of the slaveholding 
States hold a convention every year, for the 
purp me of devising measures to throw off 
what they are pleased to call their depen- dence on the North. That for 1857 closed 
recently, but we do not perceive that the de- 
sired consummation is any nearer than it 
wvw *»*--. Tii«r« i«* om experi- 
ment we should liko to see tried, and we 
think it might bring about the result, hut 
we have not seen it recommended. The 
Southern planter sells everything he has to 
dispose of for cash, and buys everything he needs on credit. We take this to be the 
secret of his dependence. When the people of the South learn to live within their means, 
and pay as they go, they can set up for them- 
selves; but while they depend on Northern 
capital, not only to buy negroes, but to feed i 
and clothe them, they must necessarily he 
somewhat dependent on the lenders. Doubt- 
less if they could only get their supplies from 
England ou the same terms which arc given them here, they would shake off the yoke at 
once, hut English manufacturers dislike long 
credits—their terms, like those of the cotton 
planter, are wish; consequently our South- 
ern friends must buy for cash, or still come 
North for the wares they want. 
If the South will not voluntarily adopt the (Msh system in their purchases, we should he glad to see the North adopt it in their Hahw. The course of trade runs now in this 
manner: Our manufacturers order from the 
Smth, we will suppose, 300,000 bales of 
cotton yearly, at a cast this year of about 
$18,000,000, for which the planters take | 
i>ur money. This cotton is turned into j rdofch at an additional expense perhaps of 
$2*2,1)00,000, more, which is also paid in 
money. He then sell to the South a por- 
tion ol this cloth, shoes and other products' of our industry, to the amount of $25,000,- j 
l)<Hl. for which we take n »t their money, but their iwinor tiroiniseM n.iA\i.hl<* in six to twelve 
in nths, or out of the next crop, in effect, | thus furnishing them ns much capital as' 
4 *rvcs to supply th ir wants for a year ahead 
l»e the amount 2> or 50 millions, which 
^apiUl is employed to lmy m ire slaves,bring it ore land under cultivation and raise mire j 
.* it ton. Thus the North is furnishing cap- 
ital to tin Siuthern punters, in effect to ex- 
Lend slavery, and that too without interest 
is we believe; for if the bad debts which ac- 
Tiie in these credit sales were charge! 
igainst the nominal profit made on them,; 
ve doubt if there would b; any balance loft, 
n our favor. If these are hard terms for 
he planters, let them find the money and 
*uy their merchandise where they please.— 
il they should g » to England for it, in 
»>ir opinion we should be as well off in the 
ong run. Wo should not do so much busi- 
,r‘SH. perhaps, but we should get more real 
>rofit out of it than we obtain now. 
Turning to the West, we find the same 
course of trade prevailing. For every pig, 
mshel of corn, and barrel of fl itir they sell 
:o us, w<’ pay them money; for everything 
lliey take of us, they pay in long winded 
promises. Thus the North finds the ininey! 
or nearly tlie whole business of the co intry. 
We n »t only buy the raw productions of the; 
> »uth and West for cash, and sell them all 
if our merchandise on ere lit, but vn im-, 
:> »rt, and pay money for, an immense 
imount of foreign productions, and put them 
nto the aaras bill, on the same long credit. 
)f tin* money loanc 1 to build railroads and 
or other purposes, we say nothing, cnor- 
nous as the amount is, because that may be 
•onsidered in the light of investments rather 
;han trade. 
&i long as our manufacturers, especially, 
ire willing to buy for cash and sell on credit 
—using all their own money and all they 
;an borrow for the purpose—so l»ng shall 
ve find capital for the South and West, and 
;he question wo started with will b> easily 
answered. The system is a wrong one, 
growing out of a desire to do a large bust* 
i*?s.s, an 1 secure large* profit. If we buy for 
•ash, we should sell for cash. The effect 
would be, that consumers would take all 
they could pay Tor, and why should they 
have more? It is this very facility of credit 
running from ih importer anil manufacturer 
through tho distributor down to the consum- 
er, which promotes extravagance iu the lat- 
ter, reacting upward again, in losses, to the 
starting point. To cx poet a change of this; 
vicious system will commence with the con- 
sumer, is idle; if a change is ever made, it 
must begin ut the foundation. If mahufVc-j 
turers and importers would refuse t> sell,! 
except for cash or short credit, the evil j would soon be remedied; and we l»clievc that 
ii Northern convention which should adopt! 
this principle, would he of more service to' 
the whole country, by giving a check to over ! 
trading and extravagance, than will be ac- 
complished for the South alone, hv all the j 
Southern conventions which ever havo been 
or ever will be held. 
—The N. Y. Evening Post says: — | 
“Our railroads, which have been built so 
improvidcntly, and which have declined 
so much, arc now a source of greater 
gain to the country than of individual 
loss to their stock and bond holders.— 
They hive cleared and planted hundreds 
of thousands of farms in tho country j 
during the past year, the products of, 
which are soon to be added to the assets j of the nation. When Erie railroad 
stock sells for a levy a share, the road j 
is worth just as much to th^ country as! 
if it sold at a premium ; it is just as 
convenient for emigrants, just as quick- 
ening to farming capital, just as produc- 
tive of an industrial agency. The suf- 
ferers are the comparatively few who 
have to furnish the money to keep it 
g 
_ 
Tin New York Banks and tub Judgjw of 
the Si prkmk Coi rt.—The judges of the Su- 
preme Court on Wednesday adopted and pro- 
mulgate a coda of opinions in regard to the 
enforcement of the penalties of the law against 
suspended Umks. They agree that it is for 
them to wind up the hanks or not, in the 
exercise of a s nmd discretion—that they are 
not to be enjoined unless they are insolvent, 
or unless an injunction may bo noeessary to 
prevent fraud or injustice,—that a suspen- 
sion of specie payments is not proof of in- 
solvency, and that no injunction should issne 
without giving both parties a hearing. Tho 
publication of this opinion has r»-4Mured 
tharpublic, and will prevent any a'tempts 
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Front Kanacii/ i 
Huownvili.e K. T., Oct. 7th, 1S67. 
Dear American ;—l suppose year 
readers will be glad to hear something 
from the absorbing theme, the Oct. ejec- 
tion in Kansas. It is at last over.— 
There was e report that there were soiae 
iavad- rs in different parts of the TenitW 
ry, but we have not beard the report eon- 
firmed. 
You have soon the election lew 
probably, which says, that “every eiti- 
ren,” not designating male or female, 
“over (he age of tnenty-one, who hae 
been six mon'hs a resident in the Terri, 
tory shall be entitled to vote.** Some 
of the Ladies of our prccinot went to 
the polls and asserted their right.— 
One of the judges, only, objected, end 
he was very much incensed at their au- 
dacity, and declared he would eot sign 
the poll Books. The majority being in 
favor, the Ladies' polled their votes.— 
When the Book, were closed the angry 
judge did not sign the book* for the 
best of reasons; he could nut write hit 
own name, but he had some one to do it 
for him. 
That is the kind of officials the Bogus 
authorities iniult us with;a judge of elec- 
lion who could not write his own name, 
or read it when written. 
Owe remark I hoard him make: Mid 
he, “we don't 'low to do anything to 
give them a chance to dtlttl our elec- 
tion." 
We have been having same very fine 
weather this fall and latter part of the 
summer. You »a-.v accounts of the dis- 
tressing drought which we suffered in the 
first p irt of the season. Just as we 
thought everything must fail plentiful 
rains came and have continued at inter- 
vals ever since. The corn crop revived 
ind promises now to be abundant if 
the frost continues to hold off, and the 
potatoes which had not set at all before 
the rain have blossomed again and are 
growing finely. 
At pres wit an I for t .vo diys pist we 
have been having a drizzling rain such 
is we used often to have in Maine, but 
in the three sum nor* I have passed in 
Kansas this is the second I have known. 
Dur storms are almost always six or eight 
hours steady rain and it immediately cleat* 
up. and dries up, and is very plea ant un- 
til it is ti n ! for another storm. 
Oar town is improving as rapidly -as 
could be expected. The steam sawmill 
is in succcsfu! operation, a number of 
buildings hive been put up and are oc- 
cupied, and is many more of brick, wood 
and stone are in process of erection. 
We have nearly all the trads* repre- 
sented here now; only a shoemaker, we 
i.„ ..1 „„„ ...11.-i.a_ 
li re is a fine opening for an industrious 
and temperate young shoemaker. If he 
is mid lie aged and h is a family all the 
h'tter. To any one who is coming to 
Kansas I woul 1 advise to provide them- 
8 dves with a female friend, for it is • 
solemn sight to see the way hundred* 
of the bachelors of our Territory get 
along, and unmarried sisters are not 
considered very safe property either.— 
Hut a word to the wise is sufficient. 
___A. J. P. 
A Terrible Punishment. —The 
London Spectator contains the follow- 
ing expression of opinion as to what 
should he done with Nena Sahib, in 
the event of his capture alive: 
••He should ho caged as a matter for 
study; amt after exhibition in India, 
should he brought to England, and 
carefully guarded, to live out the term 
of his natural or unnatural life. Hire 
a mons'er without sympathy. His phy- 
sical health sliouiu he preserved with 
the utmost care, and he should live to 
un lergo the most painful of all pun- 
ishment to such a miscreant—the ab- 
sence of ad sympathy, and tbq know- 
ledge thit he was reduced to the con- 
dition of a captured beast of prey, ■ 
study for the natural philosophers of 
the nation ho had outraged, aa some 
compensation for forfeited humanity.— 
He should be caged in the Tosver.au 
the real Hengal tiger, with some of 
the fourfoitcd tigers in cages along- 
side of him fot comparison. We do 
not revenge ourselves on wild beaete; 
wc kill them out of the way, or keep 
them as specimens; and we cannot af- 
ford to waste the opportunity for the 
punishment of a human tiger aa a want- 
ing, a punishment that distance from 
the scene of his atrocities will mag- 
nify manifold as a deterring influence. 
He is n gentleman, of a high caste, ever 
susceptiole if mortification by the pro* 
cess of degradation from the condition 
of humanity to that o! brutality; devoid 
of moral foeling, probably a moral Mini, 
and only sensitive in pride or vanity. 
The spectacle of his bopeieun captivity 
will do more to deter than ssesiU the 
hanging of a hundred thousand of bin 
follows. Mere .death would be m pun- 
ishment to thit human brut# Would 
have no effect on the future." 
fT«—■_ ■ 
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“Dry up 1 was an expressive purrs- 
but the boys in t'10 str- ts hive faun 1 
belter one- Now they say. “Suspen 1 V 
[From tl»© McHenry County Courier] 
Wlis nre (lie 4ntxliruinationi*(* 
Ml. Emrna : Can you inform you: 
readers why it is that Mr. Douglas an 
his partisans arc, hit !v. so intensely ex 
ertassd a n.l fearfully alarm i ab 
amalgamation: liy th hr p ip ns and -to 
speeches, it would seem t'. y s v t.-ts', 
apprehended that, should the Iiepubh. 
cans come into power, white w.-m 
would be obtigel to marry negroes 
whether they liked it or not. 
To enable you th mor r Tl!y to gi 
the information h.-re sought. I will r f 
y6uto the returns of the Ynit-.d S‘u( 
census of 1850.' liy that doounent 
appears that th nu «b t of nvil-ut: s. i 
r’idat ion to pepulatiou in the .States mci 
tioned below, stood as fullo'vs : 
P-.nntatten. Jfuiat- 
New York 8.04s 32» 8.13 
Virginia (MM.900 78.77 
New Hampshire 7117.150 is 
Lonisiana 255.-19! 33.(1! 
Massachusetts 983, ton 2,31 
Mississippi 208.718 20.33 
Illinois- ... 818,081 2.50 
Kentucky 781,418 32.3 > 
The whole number of rtula'toes i-a tl. 
fia»e States, a* shown by t!i» e*ns i«, 
SB,1)03. .Vo it appears that Virgi-i 
has 23,272 moro mulaftno than all th 
Hfce States tog 'her! Republic i* .« ar 
net allowed to liv in Virginia. Wan: 
ever any of her eitizms ha- avert 
principles of Fro iom they have bee 
ftobbed oat of the 9ia*e. 
Everybody knows how ord 1! vs.nr 
made. D.i tell, th-n. Mr Edit r. wlii- 
is the Amalgamation pwty. the ■■ B1 ie! 
Rcpablirane," or the Whit- 1) roeerats 
1 i —A considerable fr.sh-.-t has Uce 
produced oa the K maehee by the lat 
rains. Tim NVaXei. h- Mai says tit 
riaaofwat r has stupp.J operation* 
the new bridge at (hat piae th-- fas 
span of which is ho t nearly tiuis'.iod.— 
*■' “J*din,*’ mil a (at!; r t his s ,n one da 
when he caught him sharin' the "down’ 
of Ills npp"r lip. ‘‘ifrti h throw y ur Shaviu, 
water out where that nr-- anv ur loot ■ 
b its. f ir th w might g't t reir 1. prieit 
vTlic sCUsumvII) TVmcitcan 
ELLSWgaiXH: 
Vl:m\V Mn:;N ^6 OCT 30, V,7. 
•_ ssr- sass Jfcp -i- 
tor !?h* Vmn iollit. 
•V U * ■ ■»«’•• «nt‘ tb- 
eal'Ue*—rv 'l\T uv n-y ami irir- tvr. ?;«_*• f -u’mktip-: <u 
t;, t.H< m W >■ will thunk -uruT f'r •1'-ivh-»Uh:« 
»:ul 
i.-i w41'U la Xhw i.a'i." 
.. \i |*r S lir’i’rntT y ••-i *• M- 
IIP, ; .1. II. r •. 
V t. H. .1 K;w .’ MX ye* 
;• .IT. ItiiokHj. r. 
v p it.mkp. t> \ :iu xi-.v •v,I.,r .u-»< 
is i« >u• t> e«i \ i' :' *.*• » til l* 
R.r.\>t Vorlt ill IV *i« n!i.e. «i*l '* 
.v 1 to tak ti 
aCt i^LmUa ai. kUU laiai* Ic^mi ek 4l> Up. lil» ifvvipl^ 
will h ,••• .• ir !•••! uvr.-.-tp. If.- Offl-a*, nr*— 
i v. '.•■aHny,« ItuiMing: \*rw \ •: >. Ti.buue 
v. .. I 
., ■; \r *Vf}-. *IM .% <' nr ■ 
a'.A :ir 1 U.i .. .1" 1 rt.'-ut- 
... --■ .. .mm. m. m "■% 
T*;>* rostmsfj'v 4f:-r;trrnf h:i> 
t‘ i fe ! If I* 
li*r ,1 > r*,M give j>oViisJi'' s «•! 
Mi'iispTr.-M’k mitirr u'ici r>:j- 
r»- * h roiM<im in Jts<‘ oflirr 
V ofl'Vi' l>td:l|f tstkeil OKI !»•- tin* 
•ah'- i*-1 r. u ?‘r *\ i: Wl 
11*0. sir** i« .,,<•* f< Ihf IKI'. 
Ik onomy-1 ( omTtm’ii- 
< niimi. 
Moodily, &?:d widi do; t d spirit5*, wo 
U ir seat ■. o 
last w ok, after reading »h a«'oor;nts of 
lank s>-fsp-ivsions, and the long li>t .-! 
mercantile failures, in the papers, ami 
mmonced an earnest irrpdrv a< to h a 
:h. ; v onr>o!i iacln U.l, might Uid.n 
to r tre: eh e\ncr.ses; and h we an 1 
ti. y might bc^t be pr 1 to meet the 
demauds of the .audit* hard winter, A 
Th-o 'id et was r.<* th h id ’• 
t f :'' :the tlisa^r v -b. ani un- 
w loom as it was. an 1 tv* borjnn in p 1 
o.r:. t rm ». or plans. : th ■ h of 
.i'i*.*\i '>4 y *’•' 4 *n. fit out >1 vvh 4 e.ot'.i 
’\ -ha. v.' •' V- !?v V r v -* 
1 p r c-iHie ot vr us aod we imperx j* .. ly 
>.i i into t;t shadowy. \inron->o- 
\ whi-h is «nppo< ,J to c >:n- oror 
to who ar in a tauc.c or mes.rr'ri 
c-> \ :ion. \ b r- !-.;n spirit : \ pos- 
sum fcf -. ni th 1 ii of th A 
10 .o otiicc iiives too tb’.lowing rep >rt of 
the sy’i:t,s aoinr^ thr.r1.5h ar huai' l 
.seif:— 
**I sSvpp; 1 my hor-m iitdy wb.r a 
t 
au an >n x » .a ... a 
hour o! .-.o' ,4 c.jU'.o, t \\ :■ ■ 
co 1 v* i> 1 n4 01 me u nines* ot •■■■■' 1 u- 
a i on t". t e .: mpany c-\ i *0 * ! .n. 
eh*iv. M man, ,v,,n w•.‘» i •••’:•* }*• >v, 
: t t 
t ? W at. I,*- h avy tax xs q ;;t. 
101 .. ;;i •uia'". : flow 1 i we ev.u b« 
iaio Lj pay Ui.on; Wuj* would you 
*» ivtsj us L > : i-’ to-r Annum 1 
0 x a "i replied.—** if ye 1 1 h iv* my 
advice, I’.! in* you :u s’, o t ; *f r 
1 xx *r 1 to th u is-* is eft *04:1 : and many 
w is wont filial* >:i 1,’ a- *>■ or Rid. 
S..4 V -.' Thev joitu-d in dt .>0x04 him :• 
>p: .k ins m:i and, *.• itu-ri04 roumi 
I n. h n»*- c ii- i as foi, v. : 
»• F• •• -R \ s > t and ud * **.r-. 
•’ ♦ V on! I IV h’ ivy ; 1 
i :. 1 n by th 4 .0 run. o.t w t 
.j. 1 '- w :.a. I t 1 p *V, W 11 u4ht 
111 -■ (_• 1:1? Iv ill- ii ir4'-‘ ’>» *M ; ti ll W V h iVx' 
nr.uv .*1 1-. and tnu-.i m -re jrri.-votis 
*n of n-x ^ car tax It h 
ra-'h Vr onr id' ness. three tinr*- 
a by .r p:: • a .1 i m ton s 
mu by our fj‘b.. an! !i o t! tax 
tb ornmi-'i rs ca*i:.ot» a-c or dc.ivvr 
xs. Vv a’!o win at an a t* item xt. H v- 
,r> ,t 4 ■ > 1 vivic*. anil 
... 1 l m for : *€n,l 
11 th ’:n t’U ithe!') th tu v'.v.-, .»P’“ 
Rx ard -ax-in !»‘s Ablii it 
‘it won. Id be tho-x-/ hard 4-> VC I'll* 
rfTn *K ,f «Vori' ! tax i's r» •'op’c onc-t 'nt.h 
part r.f th :r tbn \ ♦0 be m-b y«d in i* 
-c t'cc ; Lut iJV x -s t xes m* nv of ns 
mt'.ch more, if we r‘ ken all that is spent 
in absolute s’- th, or d in no* ding, with 
that which is sr» »nt in idi emploviimt^ 
or ,a*r5esAmor»t>. that amount t ■> nohing. 
Sloth, by bringing on disea«-w ab-okT'e 
1 !v *h >r*e:-s life. “S! th, like rest, con- 
s.im.es i i.ster t’- :n labour wear?, wild'- the 
kev often u>- l is always right,” as poor 
Ri a ri sa“lint do>t thou lov-1 
■■Ilf" 1 tbrtn do not squander tini", for 
that’s th s'ufflito is made of.'* rs poor 
Ri hard says. IIow much more than '■ 
n ’f'ossary do w- spend in sl eep ! f 
getting, that ‘‘the s! plug fox cat ehc- 
no poultry, an I that there will b sleep 
ing enough in the grave*,' as noor Rich- 
ard s irs. **Tf time bo of ft!! thing* th 
must nrcr* eg* wu*f ing tim** mint 
: is po^r Ri-“v the gr: .t •«* pro 
t> l gilitv sin?", as h» rT- wV r» fo’h 
t, us, “L »$t time is never a/u t g iin ; .* 
i, whit ivj call tint cnour'i, always prov. 
little cn. ugh.’’ IaI u-. then up and hr 
d ling, and doing t# the purp >e ; s 
diligence ah di v * -do m re with I 
1 nn-y ex.t-.*. “S’atli mik •* ail thin.- 
d.duult, hut in i Btry all eas.. a p<v 1 
^ 
f Rich u l say > ; and, “im th it iisoth iu' 
must trot all d iy, a: l •> y- .’ over 
tak h:s bucduohf at n g ; w mic -• 
* travels sv> slnwiy.rba* poverty soon v r 
L): takes Kim,” as \v read iu p« or U eiurvl 
wUo adds, “lirive t'ny btiftiue-*, I t <* 
* at d \r th and, “c-irlv tu I 
s and ear:\ to r»> imh*.s nun h u.th 
1 weal dr., aud wi>e.“ 
•\S > v. h kt higuiti'** wishing an4 h >t»in_ 
for better times ? We naV- to t'm* 
j better if we our-el.-. -Ii.du.-tn 
im ■ Is not w:-h.’ s p.-> ,p R hard savs : 
and, *11 th i* ’i.* s up n hope will i! 
i'.i''‘ng.” **T's< iv are g das without 
pains ; then help bands, for I have n 
lands ; or if I have, they fire $inartl\ 
1 taxed and. as poor R chard likmvis 
oh* rv -s “He 'hat Hith a trad hath an 
cstat \ anl he fh'tha’ha curing lnth 
( 
a \ ofli*' of pr »:1* aul honour ;* but 
.•.then th-* trad mm! b.- wurk.d at, and 
i, the c tiling well fol’ow d, or neither th ■ 
! estate nor tii ■ «ibe wii enable us t • 
r>av our tax-**. It wo ara industrious, 
w shall rv'vor starve ; for. as poor Rmh- 
ard says, ‘At th** work ing-man’s boas 
hunger looks in, but da- s not en*m\* 
[ Ivor will the bailiff r the cm**able 
: enter ; for, “Industry pays deb s, but 
do' >air irvT”neot!'. th-m,’ savs poor U’.d 
J 
ard. H’ls.'.t though you have hem 1 t o 
ti sure, nor has any rich rchr.i* m !• !t; 
y *Di 
Ii.f gcml hick,’ as \ >r IG bur i »**; : 
ami Go 1 ffie-s ail thin.: t ir.du?’-; 
then }do ;h :$ep el.de ug .rd- ft! 
an* \ou oiU ha^ ->rn o H nil tj 
k pt* *. '*> 1) k. ^ e 
is cull- 1 t«:-day : for \ ■ 1... v t •: 1. 
much y* u may be hin hr ! to*nu>ri- ; 
\\ U.oli ll««*kt<» |*OOr lkiciialvi i'-li, *Onu in- 
lay is ■ rows ; t. 
, tiVT, ‘Have } U SCO w knt to do to 
I nv»rr>w. do ir n> day.’ ‘ft' ton wi a 
not I 
a £i> id mad r sh uld c.itch you idle. 
Arc YwU th :i o-u: uv:i m**t f% l 
asham i to catch y< •:rs if idl as ; r 
I) ik tsttVi*. II iivii tie re is so m 
!• r >0 »r< i, \ la :.;i\ a:. » 
v*> ;r erru :»'!*<* kind*. h» op by \ p •! 
lav: *T.er the «e?» look down. l 
iv. i: it! ri l.ere he !:■••«!’ Handle 
vo'jr * ds without nd’*••-• •* : r i'. 
r hut ‘th- ut Lt'n' •• e it< ’•r.o m ". 
cs pr<: r Hi ar '. a ** Tf i*< t; ne, t' 
n. h to 1 don •. n:i 1 pm! t‘,J y 
nr w k-hnr-h* 1 hut «*; 1: t i* a id'. 
«in>j ^ > ,,• 111 n''l>°^ /»#r»»"♦ si for. 
.... ri 
•*tv! v :>a* hmoe t!V' m •u-e 
:P- in* h cidko ; nrd lu-h? >*ioke- f l 
►r-mt >:iks,” as ?*•■» -r It. ."•••■! * v< u, h < 
Ai nan fie, tV year I cannot jo*’, n v.v 
r unerr.V r.” 
Ti. r p rt.r h f-rem ■ i’ 1. when 
the spurt dosod his rem.iiks, asked f r 
the nammanu t’ue answer was, Hu. Lo.\- 
JAMIV r :: AN K T IV. 
Mu. Banks.—As the canvas pr 'gross- 
us in Massncii’u- -t s. ar. 1 i r- mi:. ;.t i.k :i 
•lev.-!. ’>? their p: iilections, ami mani- 
f.'-t .n int- : -t it’.i r n *k cue «id or 
the ether, :.- 
“tang <' 
cnosoits p i.ti( i, and can discern wU-.i 
thm riu at !:e«. 
(j Gardiner s m- h» h' r.o : r 
liovt-r r, but is $ mug a* cu.; i.- 
:ate lV-r tho?e good mm. who or n* 
A- '• cr 1 
’.if. he- of nvn wii. h .v : : 
:i u hC;C to go sitiv LuO a 
the ohl Wuig party. Wh.m Wins 
w min : .r l by n“ m t. 
! >•' his own ? v s h .v * on 
■v »:M move without his L i:\ .on 
futlh, a.' Lj did at tU r 1 • •. .in r 
mig. an 1 talk ribrmt s :...... 
:%•* t th # a?: : t:; 
Pc nor:all doug .f. c ?. r.o‘- ::C r : b 
at n i si tt il ir •’ (i tr.hii / / 
iUU't ir ? getsuuh sO J.ij t. Hi. r. 
said a*, tn-..' >aai meeting, “that i; tn 
w.is botn n Pank* .nd !• rm h 
>h mid go far li V W- 11. th :. 'V 
annual e.e. tn.jn \v... tiu 1 tn s ;>u.;t. ma- 
il n > go bobbing ur;:i >al< iy in us •! 
• a tho h of the ?>i > —lui .rv Ih':m- 
rr.it: p vt tv 
K — M.1 Pvt t*. I’r 
S-.-.: I) t i' ole •: 1 I).-’ * it- > 
1 ’• 1 
t?'i", t> -vs 1 ti tn v •» tin 
di«t :!'h: !. — Mvi> I 'ru 7i. 
T ’-e is u el I -11 y c.-c! ! If v-*m 
have eonel t l d to Smi >. .:r \* :i 
and our elected o‘bi. ?, Mr. I a; m, 
pi a<' to r. t c'ass them :n th s im ii*1 
wi- ro-:r ■ th T 1 \ ; ri •», :» .* 
ju*t iiunu I ... 
uerowed of our umghhjrs." And 
w.itio you have vaiir l and in vvhv 
a lion. T, M. M rrii!. us* a Ir 
c* r P m r it.-.-i 1 M •' > I 
W.- lr. )'C ii th U !»uhh ..Li ! he 4 
cl Fremont- Preside:,’, th >-.• ia..- ie-t Hu 
chav.i r m m w mid have claim d him 
aim, a^ a fr-c Sm* I.) n *mr. Ha 
thi- Ii rh m.:i editor V>gtn his li 
viet-u. >—an i hv LU.» \v: v oil- :; f .. 
them arc Reptbliean victori.-s—by aay- 
the “.Vex?# trial 0 mocrn^y «•:-tair*** l.” 
Thar i.s a va;it -ll.r re:i b.-t \ .*mi **Fr e 
Slat D.m >: racy," and v. bat is < uiu \ 
“Nhrmtial Democracy.” And u'l th 
> .•: ranc'.* Dachanars** administration 
cuti T'-cdve from the roc at eb-otbm 
will nit keep the bre th of 1 i f * i«i »t lonj 
uab to iv. ikw- it r- prct.ivd? f -V i1 
a?o. Ibay ion t steal out vi.tv.. M: 
Ibionr 
“^rttloMa! Pf»in’ I cv " 
A* ne t.n- th-* **‘fegrnr»h avo th- 
L/Wa I.*. jjislatu: to th* !. !.a. i-as.— 
In a .a the o-Umaiuu o. the II : 
prei s, the election wad Suip -itant ir 
r.r bml point of view,” ns a S na’.>r w: 
cl.os n in p’t of A n >. N a 
wii ; t..o lLpu • iiear.- ii.i\o curt! 1 th 
: L icUla ur s w hi ad (./ :nor. \ .! 
fo th party a jain <»t a Seat\>r 
t h*:*:k r pip ra .on t : ink t rr. iei. 
of a shower. 
It i- no aj'il m itter to c ny ■- 
tion iu one u! ta* n- w St-.i > a 
the c-> nhinet iuduenei of horde* ot Uo 
ru n nt otli"^ * arvl nr qua .'.by o! 
y Th S* Iuvo n 
*••• a; .u of ufH /e i. i.- i idt.nv l ut 
them in counexi n with th L.uh > 
i must b. in t .ot Ur^e prepo-n- 
't* of R puh! b an* for the-, t sac 
by c -n a small majority whore th 
waolo iudiicuoe iticd u^aiiist them is ».•: 
.-*11 -h vast extent, and brougiit to uc .r 
l.rect as it is, by tho-e who uro paid I s 
it bv continuance in office. 
—The N v Y >:!; Observer say* there 
is every r_ is n to b .• *v t .at th- f ir 
nnssi miry families of the I’r •* *vtrLu 
Roar I at. 1’irtt-n^urh have j eri-he ! in 
the mas* tore The painful fact is pr -,d 
up >n th; he .r t that Kr.einan, Campbell, 
•Joan.4 :i and McMullen, aa-.l tb-ir w:v ., 
ut two children of Mr an i Mrs. Camp- 
bell, have fuUen victim? fo tb a<vU; 
in- :: r ti »n in In iia. 
Tv>« v. tM> «<:i \ v\ v.t rn:ii" 
W* Ir:e: •> .-5 e;-iit:s'ii»it-. <>* the 
tl.liiee !. Bin ill 5Mt>. 
Tli. ! s'. (' t C irt ; r t: « •' ur,- 
i1’, r. \v. r r. i< cJ > * \ 
"p r. ;>L!et !' i ; n!. .1 pa ;rs. ".its if-: 
ll. K „r I Hi. uti '■ •: W>* >1 
in th. Vi r IHlO. y the then prictistiig 
lawrver* in its I niirir ot Hnuc-'ek, In 
; > Pamphlet, an I ol erv- 
tli ru! '„i'l Jewn t\ r yui Ian 
: 
in,' up t'. p.ah to tills “le.irn.J pr 
; ■ i, n" !>•, the# whi 'V :t' in it. 1: w 
mu’. ,1 t' c iitenst s '. 'tween, 
"T’ 1 !■ 1 X" a IT : tl'" tl "il 
fi il I i.t» ot' a ilf r ntury ago. with j 
a h.t ;.l j.e. ip s V1. e Is 1 s' 
ml ,nvi'.i ■, with s- lemn s'iflr.c .-s, ami 
m 1 trsn 1 w.’.lkcii into the court' 
r ui( t in j 1 of the law --*e. :i. 1 
tn he fully inprcs-ci! up.in the Common-j 
.hr; nn.l n h n 0 rirt,’’ with ^ 
jj> a ..i '. et.nity w-us well seale*l 
|..tt, "' ii r'. ii-. weh leath r cushions. 
let‘’ w lit! tin- 
p l* n:.e i-t me 1 t i.i: n.r t:. 1' ::e.ts f 
"1 ■ v '. T a". 1 th (' '.It. 
\Y 
th oil v-h© d, loft toy !• •ry!’.c!c 
wh.r. *.n .o .nuit 2 10 Y \. r- 
ie in could by a si’.uio i uind reach th 
.. night of 
The -venues t ) the ; r Wire tie- l 
t.) all t: O' who xv uid c. mb in 
:n ot1. :tv. ’! n.. ) j*. n 
road 1 ; r ,> d statute lawyer*, m< r.r. 
r*; r •• r I:\*vx r: ••.* !:n\ x rv, 
i.or lur t a > xxi.c w-:. \\i< r th n so* u 
men who v ■ .11 i- id r :i r-ca- >n. an 1 
w,. ?.ii\ t law rw .i .7 t• iKe to i!i 
v.:.t : ; and u > 1 iity n. d to b? shown 
*■. m \ .1 r«. : t >* 1 *n v 1 .-V .* 1 
yti .n^ i.i ii. 
\Yc ..tl o t : di "m’ v, the ei *i n 
1 th : \ r- by « gentle 
lb \ in ...it' 5.4 ii liu’c* I Hf J Ii i- 
t. ••**. W giv a tiunib r f tV. : — 
A 11 n.' .1 a vi.*- 
‘1 \ * : !: ■' w* M nor** at 
*h;s 1’ir. f r : ’j : w’.m is u t •. 
r 4 si.iiiy u.tmh ■ 1 j ra .ilion r at th 
H a r 
■ 
-u .• r. A: i is > 
2 .‘ii! leuia?; c: t ae ii r shall, run :i anv 
-h:*i» any 4;.ll lain i'i tlii' It ,r. upon 
•my t* rtn< < : u!. \ : any » 'r 
hner tonnc 1 in his ; ro* 
With v g0fl wl 
I 
pf3.ctiti .ii r, Ac., Ac. 
A s T. 8. When it i 1 that 
tl.i ltu!es f t:s S s.i-- .’a !:•. ial Court 
ile t 5 at t 
L.v ! e r. ! v l t > !ru: i:y ! pr -- 
a-1 :ii". -n t that ( .’:r*. ;'■> Att rr y 
t:. r. f ; 1 to o y j::a tl* tl. r.*i 
a* an A*: u y t ir:a!::v him :is Con si- 
: r r: sm ! tl: it tl. s v.h ua- 
d. rt. k si. ..i l io:.' ti :ti. ? «.i an Attor- 
ney or r >; juAier t I,rr. a* 1 ..I 
'. n t 1 t\ .r d. f r .. 
loao.s oi v! ;ia: a. which UFO in e s oil d 
by ir 4 or want of pm.*' ••': •r.al 
know!-d/e, it must 1 c evident that a 
rcas nabie an 1 honorable coi«;m'!|. ti n 
< t : win \ r J ..ul 
a-/.>um is a til olcd. 
l'» f v, W*. t'. -u ; r-, in. w 
1 
.' t tli l’.;r in t- C unty c>t. ,h' 
t.. t « :. t loteti 
^ 
w •• ii! sv i\t* : ar. I wc :rm that \v 
x. i.. : L civ for the sanv- any coin- 
1 n : .* w.. .* ver. 
Hue fdb'W* the lowest priem at 
wb; .. thf>. fr.uii. :r.ca would O' t oil- 
I si-lei*. 
Alt. 9. Ti.e sum wbieU any itu.l. ut 
ilu.ll be rtquir d to pay for bis law 
1 ::*ion >1. ill b- at th'- r:it' of thrc. 
! uuutlird d' 1 li*r-i 1 jr three y. ill ; pr 
vi I. 1 th -'. id : t tt' tt tbos' who 
a;u :.<■ v s' meats. 
II. Pro’.!! *'hut r.c uiuft 
'e g' on v.I on a student L re :\ .1, 
I: lhe liar appro*. e, 
-1 r Old to he rnade ih'r1* f, if not a*>- 
’Ll.,* : < a ! u altut £:.. e 1. ,na 
t! n of ti e Par. 
Am. la. 1'icvi iv-s th .t r.o *:‘uJ nt 
«1 ill at tempt t without wu go. A 
Sign ..* by O.Aui t.vmaid, J ab IS As :t. 
Ail (A i. V»'‘I. lain ( I’Osiv, lioiian 
i' l i* l.Wi i:;::n A Li tt.JaCD M (i w. 
v ;tiv i V. D’.'* i, J >ha Hi A rcli 
.uui i ~A >, (itur,: lie: ert. P i; • f!. 
Washb*. n. Kno b liroun. Saiu.e. Lit* 
t! T : •! c-n lfr y. S mm ! M. Pond. 
JtiLu Pi Oh' A v r, William I> 
\V -off. v »*» P UmI<‘. T. 
r .7 h V mu t.l S. iv. I 
K. A n tiii_v K*'<| iir ■». 
d h r e n be hat f ? .v of the? mtl 
inch a. i11_r. Ho.v nwuj we know nut. 
P« r t*os M Ciihr.'Wi end M G .w : 
but it is ; I- Ic 1.at not uuc of the 
t xj?y-th:o ■ signers t>.irvives. Ne!«oD 
;in i I* n i.w re each f r > ;n; tim Judge 
ut PiOb.it. ! irlhis aunty, P >n.i »ae- 
din* ,\V. v H:!liim> »n wioteanJ 
, ..s d th IL't i) M:.me. A.hn 
O.hn :i was May.»r of H in? >r for sum? 
y i: :il w ti.i.h. tirit M .y r a*tcr 
it became a A*y. Mr. I> an? was * i- 
thiiig of a polukiuu, an l a man of ability 
.a 1 note. We know but little of th 
other?. This Pamphlet wag printed at 
th “L A cfii C.>tiu .by J. Hall 
I !*!■'. 
October Term S. .1. Court. 
Davis, J. 
This term c •uni.neel on Tuesday the 
27th, end is no' i:i ac tion, with the 
probe! ility tha* it aill continue the>tigh , 
ar ■: r we k. T1 d wn« atormy and 
! s morn ? of t 
t'.r : lay. K v. Mr. Tenn y, ad ir. <- 
ni tiic Throne of tinee in a p *ition ! r 
wi>.’ n to jjui : tb who liav charge 
and direction ! 0 mrts of .iiistir Tile 
(ir .r.d Jury u s nil 1, but ta r being 
! -it a j :t of tie :n \ t arriv d m acc nnt 
oth ■ r n, the inv anncling of the 
(ir.nd ’1-1 Tiav r- duri s m is p •sipuu- 
>• 1 until 2 oh k I*. M. 
Afternoon, the tirand Jury was i:n- 
p.v.n led, and the Judge d liver l a 
■..ay clear and impr, Ssivc charge of about 
half an bout in length. The fallowing 
ate the nar.v-a of the Juries. 
G a* v;i .1 r RtiKs. 
Ik reman— II fus (' 'cinents, I-Is- 
■a or til; A*a C. liuri ill, Dcd cam Moses 
C m’*. Rnch.-poit ; Samuel (' nd ti. 
Brook.-ille ; M Ifiah J. Bean, ^’-il- 
iivan; Henry Darling, John Hopkins. 
Orlan J T Hi kley, Blu ill; 
VVi.i.c.na Heath, 'l're.nout; Thomas 
H -k. II, D cr Me : !•;. -r llie'gi •, Tien- 
tcti; W il.i.uu D. J y, (i ilds igh ; 
Janus Lit tic tie’hi, Penobscot: L.muel 
M r -rat’a-'i ; f' ■ rgr B. v' -m 
M:. ik»i:; W ill :.. il. Sum v., S 
m and tir if Staekpiv 1. -• 
M .la. 
Tit wr .si: I mans. 
1ft Jury : j 1 Fitrgnr- 
son I' r l,4o ; A nzo T, Gray, Orlan 
\ Clark, : Hu fits S. 0 lc 
$ I -Ik: k'uljuh :1U 
Will: a Dir £. t' i-iin >; Cb <ri' 
Mat ui, I'M: W .m fJla 
Ir r. .1 1 li.i. J 111 •. li ; i > a II. til in 
die. Pet 11 i ri Brook- 
11:. W.I.l r.u II .-i Ill S! >*i I 
II M n. T m•>: 
i■ T Sh p* 
a: ison, 11 kj.-y... ; D.sil Haynes, 
i :i* »n : 1\ / J o. St* v,' 1- 
i:i .Tv. I W.M .m, II ,.ry S. 
i.i h r. Inratl O. I'af. a .>i IM»;. 
!'l Bvk'ip. rt; Sit.U' I S; rl :.* : 
I'rai Min S; -h. .. S if..-a, II*- 
-A 11 >*•: 5 y. Jr.. \ :: .r-t : A. 
j I1. i;n 'll. •: 4 ; Walt r 
Jr.. 11 'i hi.!. n 1 V\ .... ;:n 11. \ an 
W»-t .nr'1 Mo. 
I 
lb-' 
1 > '•;»*, whi {’ J‘1 r — 
1 A -Tv » ; ui.r'» .1 r t;l..! 
1 J-;!'* in .:nl' '•! -i tcmr. hi 
; : 1 I: !l::Io pi ■_•,! up i. 
: i ..k. at I:* 1.. -lit., i.y t.v C art. 
“TImt in 
stan 1 \ 
« r;; I ; :n-M to t..:< 
T .:n be .. i ; < aoti c L, 
ji v ■ 
it., slo i-iAy r* t •■hurry th 01 
iov.!y. an ; o.I y l 1 11 * .t 
rul.MY uhl r t s'i k > 1 v rs. as th 
’. ic..' 's v. h, ] I-1 n.a.k.J f ; trial, 
: n r eri 1 ai: •• unJ-»r th r .1 
11 k.—'Th ctrera let t 
] ji r. 1 ■ *. p uf Li. 1 -. 1 .». ■> I i.' i‘. ‘, 
:*ti i in \ h. ha;, ia farniJii” •■ 
hi- :,v by •. .Mb- T h.r-. f,: 
•!< t" {'O to :t. s.« at a i t* li ir i ..!>• 
1 ■ j \ h •. *. \ In jars 
t. t “i. u:»" vf ^u; 
•*! nr> 
* hah. ry leentr i 
to -Ji L -1 h wh r 
in rt;lying t: *i n «•* in.:: : v...> 
ir. .1 ii: th r:p r*.' f .Mis, Or sand 
M > Hayi 9. 
On the : j) t!»c 0r**t Mlumn o; the 
third pa ge, th li. -1 il. iia.sh : m ; i,. 
th*' 'itr / column, ^ a? p»i: am u.it 
ly aft r the fir,i liu f tim fi.-t par 
gr .p!:, co nmcacing—• If th*.- g jO.I teach 
er.” A- *. 
Tv '> r.r' v *-v li iV. to *2 iy stria r 
fr iks with a writ r’s m -ofiing; bat it 
■/ a th rig.. :ut U i> : d *1 -ir 
‘.J[ b! in ! .:. » g hi i 7 up- *’i ours 1 : 
the !i** f v w k i. If any Oa is ti 
; d : • with sc. : i:v. w 
aisuru himox our c e ml unr -.r\ 
forgiveness. 
mm Cuvl, Ti .a O.t 24. 
Mr. U: l take ine liberty t 
>enl y by Whi.. If atu li^j a speed. :i 
fth( •*' Sug r Cnnv” gr •. n •, 
th 4 *rm f 11 ii.im fly *»f this p :•/*.'.— 
Thi' 7 a it t .r av u height of t.». 
ca!u : y *ay i.c sir meet. 
\ 7 :r» Truly, \V. NV. A. Hi atii. 
Ti e cane sent by Mr. Heath nu*a«- 
:. u*. 7 1*2 t in height; and th 
stui ieghout uu inch in diaiuet.r. NV. 
are «nt aware how much of the cane i: 
iilo for a ga!! .a of syrup. 
M: I. vi J.>y brought iu‘.o our office, 
two or three weeks sinesome sugar 
; whivh he had made fioat cane growing 
a hi ;■! r e. He thinks it can be prof- 
itably cultivated. 
j rr 7_._;.7_—z.tt 
—Iftb© Fr *mont party had suet* 1- 
l last f ill, and ifFremmt was pr -i t-at 
he whole flume id trouble which 
1 now overwhelui the country, w .ui l bt 
! changed upon th party and upon him, 
1 l'he want of conn lence in Banks, in 
It ii!r > ads an 1 b?t*ve:n the Merehints, 
1 
would be all owing to his election in 
the c liruation of th; II ink is. 




I,e!trr from liuglnn't. 
Wo received the follow ing letter from 
a relative f oars, by th last European 
mail, and ;* ;WwU it, timMim' ; tho kin 1- 
nm of onr r< adcri to f : any sc m- 
ing impr' piiety which th y may d <•? 
in making publo a 1 't r, whih from 
i’-1 comm- no nu-ii!, w -u! 1 s om t > ho 
private. There ure matters, however, 
run ), \\; i h arc of public in? rest; 
an 1 ill I :'. s* of i t v -1E, is s. * !t hand, 
r :cy, and oii.:inal, that w; dou‘-t n »’ 
it will he in? -r .-ting to most iv .Jot — 
S men r live, >-$. 
Vankc Ibis J. A. K., can 1. irdly be 
matched Down Hast. 
E >vr>ov. Knglnn 1, ) 
O t. Idtli is.',7 \ 
Drvu ( oi siv, \ K. S. — Vour very 
kind letter of ti.i ‘th r.!t cam duly 
to baud, f )r which pira«' a o pt mv 
thanks. It is a \<rv great p’ r t< 
i let! i l friends, i 
espo.-i.illy if th y r -1 in pi. s \E.th 
whl<h wi md Wj ti 
ti.atwii .h rio our t.a! 
A n ad n.o t wr t v u a hn ; ! t? 
and y th it y u ’• i \ t' 
from ni", "r eh, ra- a:. I ; A. 
h l must U a 
the ta!! t ki .1 of ti ■ t 1 .ia vi 
thought th t if v » 1 vd ■*. 5 nv 
“S Ir 1 •; 1 : K It 
S'.u **, t .' y■ E. 
.... to til i .^ Oik- ii 
i n sa; n 1: .• 1. ■! a ;• -.» 
has K >*.«»ed the **H:*”. S • 
:> a’* a on h.gh r \ \ t » .1 ii 
ihi*.ia.m nt. 
v 'vr; .; % •: a 
or ii'«*r ?n •. it > oil f \ ■ it 
I !i t 120 uulivitj 
v,\ V .* < :• it 
tin fuI hav :tt n*'*• :rrr \ *’ 
not 
Alt! A :i. 
1' : > w .* i t I. -.. -' !,! 
hoA-v !: -r 1 my rw r t > u : 
*’•: tli ! ; r 
v.- ■!* ! -j'.i.j; r >iae o, t'al 
ui i' :-,s t-.i t'.i t : a ; Am r. a 
chi*. * r n h *t v; ■ o •; t 
v :» i' u\ »: -»• 1 5 ; t r *• i*f im]. o 
1 
t:• r > ''. at t ;i ! iii .i 1 ...i 
r., .» I i" *u ! ;i .1 i.y a su:.::. 
t: *:i. A. r> voi. t\ it in1’ y ,.j r. 
I 
it’.! : u^’u ; t > la A 
•iW l.l 11: 1 ‘•’v a1.*'. 
t .t : ..:. ; Vit. n «! 
tlai n:A» \:.i tv tAv ...In. n v I*. re 
i t.-uiw t.« ■ p u! 
tain y «m « r i\\ > l.ain] ,i v tr.-. \. 
Mi:i. .t .t tia \ tj r 
.!:••.* 
■ovOro I. ”, I. f .1 
v- -'A.-, it o., j. \ r 1 c « .1 l.. 
:._'t;.-:': m'. ', 
Si:».v» : .v nr; » .! ’• r in M .v I 1 
!^n ! >v .r ; V «... 
"t^r r- -r ! r-hitiw t.i «n. ■! :i!.. ; i- 
«»1 ■ :' it 
t :• •! ,. r.. i.;! .'■! :»f .;•••. 
I.tr...-: '<is ■! •. .!.. f : i;. 
will tiltinut'h t t 
iii ay t v< 
1 i ,. 
!.*■• ii in l- :• t i-i! «•* iu;t f. v v ,.r«, \. 
I w ■. i 1 i. I .n.; in o .« 
! 
K ■ g « < »r»•-!! I, 7r• l I- f 
t* .t : *\ r p t- .n* ! * *' 
a p: ! ; \* ... v. : v > 
• 
i. g u x f _:#i> • 
1 i.i*. *•> ». ... g l >- r.ii, I, a it •\j.i 
U Lui g ? .. d in ii tJ n » j r rt' 
a.: r it ...- pas-d ii *.? 
; the laigiidi .*r!»5M nt. ••an b> r 
1 t? i* idv m nt“-l nt»< (> "•! f 
*v i-.t « f % ir- ■ ! Mm h ?t •• j*« ». ^ 
-inf* I""1. 
i 
t.iin .• 1 will oi.J m. : ru «v-.r t K^gl* n, 
** t. »jia ut t<i».: il.l claim* tin** l: 
•n tin- t .«•»- * vfr-il till) * in Am ri<*» 
•m l which have invariably 1 oil d !dr vrar.to 
} r >{ r in\ -tig fi *t»—It. the war, ur \» 
t- t it :■ ‘tint •• < »> <•' •* > 
Mil'* St • } 
5 •■‘k t1.' i- tba* can hr- r * (\V 
w til l 1! --t -ij. — f;.f ) 
I .a. >iV y A i.i ..Jib UK- U \. I N g » 
tmt- al tier-.n.writ Mg 1 h .v mu ! 
•*• '"'lit tnv&cl: wild |»u-;; --ss, but vil n’.IH 
h-.r in mtTvl that I .-.m what is t rm. J 
•!1 ”• 1 hi or,” cons j utly hav< 
i.ot ; as y«a hi Vo a happy )i .:ne in 
several tine specim * of animated clai 
to write about Con p?r save 
•*i‘ *u. >t, I up|dn th >u only Mia* n; Paradis- tiuit had stmivvd' th-.- ull. 
Sometime* I think Idw -r wa* rttr»t 
a»i l t en ii’-iin I don't know, a- t 
n I * y a Haifa of argument 
w M* U 
layette vnu* in Am ilea, at ono tim 
he was called on by two of his country 
m*n, an 1 in the fours- of *’ in 
t* r\: w the Mar<| ua said, turning to on* 
of them, well my d r fellow, are y.i 
mam 1 pray ? his answer wan yes sir — 
(>h, sui the M minis htppv I’d low, hip 
Py I' llow ; th a tur...:!g to the other, d 
sa.'l, v* .1 my d ar sir, how is it wit: 
\QU, uic Yu IHYtli J ul-sO t ftUYYYcl 
tt.is, HO -.! ! W'l.,n. up ,u the M.tri|ttv 
...‘ttr •u’.'jing his hails with a B’i 
of tali'.n, app.ir nt!y, ex-ltiined 
ah, 11: 'k\ dug, lucky dog. This c uvin 
5 !nj 1 •• uue great minds ha. _• bee. 
•- j.i v Ant. 
4ir anw. ~v. v IHBi 
• The principal topic of conversation 
I hero now is the India mutinies, which 
I according to all accounts arc fearful.— 
The p ipTi give those high in power at 
the Hast India house, in Lcadontiall St. 
or as it is facitiously called, Lcadenskull 
St., particular fits, for their neglect and 
.stupidity in the management of India 
affairs; anl well I think they d.scrvc it. 
It appears to me that although “Johnny 
Hull" has advanced in many things very 
rapidly during the list century, yet he 
'manages his foreign affairs by main 
strength and stupidness, as usual. Tnis 
afiaii has created a great deal of excite- 
ment nline til"" people here; and the 
ti vermn n‘. « ms to have at last taken 
t!. ui ittcr in hau l in earnest. Recruit* 
i tg ofli- ors are s raring the country 
onlistin,' all the men they can get for 
llerM.r sty’s service. Tha.standard of 
hight having h n reduced, they now 
t ik ■ s an \<r\ small persons — mere 
!■ «. They nr about cuiba lying the 
.. u b if they *u:. 1, will give 
pi of me l. dir ally. The 
( an u : having drained the eoun- 
tre of spar no n, the recruits in the 
anlcy slow. Tw > 
i ■. f Hi .»l«t.. Kings Light 
! ■; ■ 11 ,' do u ’it" du -day last 
.. In .<. an i: oint of which, l wall 
sen! m. taken from the Time*. 
1 ’a!! in I. ion l ist now as 
.'! t .b1 i. w. ■’.! us s: >rt:njf men 
o'. Iran Iter Mijcsty Is ru.sti- 
• I'.ug in t il ghlands, at Hahnural. 
xt ted to return shortly* When 
s' ti s tb fishiOnvhie* will follow 
A t A.,t A n:vn the King 
■ »i‘ I’r ** d ius'eri u»iy ill, and that 
no •% I* n*i» x»ccto i .o re aver. Should 
K '!?*, it w u’d undoubtedly 
r th- r ’> Ath-* Princes* Royal 
Pi WlJ im, f »r 
* ) \ it woU d raisv li*r high 
• w :. n «r Kn^und i.7uOO per 
! ill win ! that blow* no 
?, !. the 1 woman ha ! it. 
that •'L»u v.j» iuj n her .. 
Last We In .v Ay u ** observed a« a 
v o* K I’m.; I lunrlntion and Pravcr 
A! |*i*;’ >n .i" vtnt of the India 
*T f 111 « Ar th > r !i f 
!i \!. ... i the w ir. In 
v. A I’d you, you will 
» n a our:* < what wns *a: l and 
1 tin hutch- •>. 
\ -. a w vh t•> visit nr rry 
'. .. i .y, th I -h »ti b m **t 
y to ir r u while yon j 
r* m tu’.vn. Tm'inir that you an* | 
•A t *■ f e* v ov t th* ex* 
i n .i vo ; s t. iA, J. A. K 
v ! ■!*** fit? I ) 
?> » •:i!ie HirtiVMiy. 
T* v. r *•, r* •' *■* t*v >»n the 
T: I’ ! It ; i -an J >un I. a 
Id ir i a. Ui tv : it O. 
*• V. i* !'• As 1 i w itiiiu/’ — 
! r *: r th iorr.itie journal* 
! a !• 1 v > Hri.dnl! *! each 
r A At ar.H \v’.at- i* 
A:.’• .*. ! WV l ..Ah arc exceeding 
t f u withm the 
*. » *or».• I; lust <A*t m House, an 1 
■ n't n. 1 h pres utin-tim* 
Id. K. S'. .rt. ha• lug eixeumna-; 
’A •• i!.;.. ii yl'h i* b:\te y .in! 
r. 'I: T icrr, : c o .rrai 
— i*-. wh » < rice ) ted the flag of rc- 
•n 
5 «• “Fr A IM-ru* winks! 
..;c* in khaving r 
!\ a Ii eight of II govt rnmonl ad- 
v » -mi *•*, be lmOi *udd*n!y sab* 
t ‘i- V t'lit congregate it 
dM 1 i-i c »at nt with th 
r:»r. r :* •* j’lihs .it kph., 
5 
< 1 nik« ’•$ i t!?n roij’ ut, feeling as 
H •! « d f H rkrley, 
1 f*- > t; j ( -i-r^ »** *w»i***ttrr, 
n ’,»l J: Mltii. 
I" •!' ! v.iv. Air. .1 u:daI. th”*fc • no 
r v M v h j !a the halter and 
M >r h l l it f r th' next 
*'■ r t/«a/*s. H. 
\\ !i«tf 3 I(*nr»i4*il 
1* T* ( t!t n l ’J at ftusks- 
I l n X am a a; ft rr, 
l'r •?•»(.! f xumy 
My t I* I’ ! V «! t. f ro 
* »U Httl ; vtv .**• * n 
1‘ii* t I -.i Xa iittlv w r-J«, 
\t !• t ir. IgM * l j**«er; 
A*'.: *’ Ip rn -' 'ntjr Udl 
Ro tves !a L.ilf ah U ur 
I a; 
_ 
! t!.. ia t my Al.*-braf 
1*. « j»« o t witli a »j»r|B£, 
I It: at. ;uy bugiojf (rank, 
A ill h.i h< A< 1 t M::g* 
I ,,il I# :• ...|.a* tUvUi.t, 
l i n,n.. vat taliiv s dtj-jfi* 
W iiu IS •-» « \ !..i ! the T* »r, 
I-'at Laii' x> *■*! rugged, 
b l na if, .. n.u afu iLc wufib* 
VuJ can if y- a ii bar try, 
f v y i.uU b> <• u t'u <Ji.uu.>ii !j j".ire. 
J Hi «u the M jf1! 
W L G, 
«n.n,iox UniiV’ is tie name 
given to a distemper watch has attacked 
m at p?r«o:.s in thisrt .ion. It is some- 
thing : re th.-.n a c vain a cold, and 
not jU:to like any th r gripe. 
1'iiE India .Nuvu.—'1 he lata news 
fr in In.lia t!; :a t fa\ ral !e for ihc 
F £ Uh of any r ■ d f r sotr.'* time.— 
Th 1/ \~h ma intain a!l their possess- 
j ions that hi.'-w* been threatened, and the 
>< j: vs are getting dispirited, and it is 
-lid ;»re br ag atta ked with the cholera. 
!t i t: at the r inforcement ofEng- 
h tr jj A.Hsu-tt arrive, wh.n they 
[ tut >n ;k:iitvc. 
q 
mF ■ 
M il PtnUf lTloys. 
i o«M‘n AM) Dimwjid, or the Chat- 
■ lek Child. A T alc of Southern Life, 
By Van Huron Denslow. .N w York: 
11 Dayton. For saD by A. Williams 
i A Co., 
W’e have not had time to read tie 
above. We copy a notice from the I’ 
ton Journal. 
j This is u bad book, ministering t a 
i corrupt 1 cart ami a depraved taste. A 
| farther who sells his own child, a 1 
pric»t who atti mpt* to aedi, hi- 
penitent at the coucssional. aro am in ; 
the characters. \ ennsidera'de porti n 
of the book is octuple 1 wit:, vd .its _ 
of a pirate, who kidnaps the diught i, 
of a wealthy plan'er. and then, with ■ 
b*lp of bis own mistr ss so luce he: 
1 .sure. Housed ton sense of her ! ■ 
relation by the marriage ofhOrpira n e 
with the woman who h is conti:1' o ,1 to 
her ruin, the girl drowns h rs If, and 
the pirate, not .ju:t knowing bow :/ 
dispose of her, locks ipuetly or. withth 
r mark. Four Ada ! 
n.irpcr* N w M mthly M :o/:n an! 
| Harper* We. kiy have be n r e.v 1. 
He's per .die ,1s are pr ~ icing fi 1 
an 1 the recent suspmson ,f llir-- r A 
Brothers, does not elfe t’, ir j,•;■ 1 
: on a'- all. M ses ll.il- \ y 
Williams A Co lies", n, d-if r \ ■ 
f.\ TVs r V. ’• 
Sr Lol, | ( I... 
The It 'uV an •• * h s ^ to 
orf.,l 1,v JI I •. J.. g ,■ ■ 
I.ak" Cilv. Angus, 1 
gmunds were tab •, >ii •' I 
g|»‘e* Ovv 'rnment. 1 d.’tor'ivt in u 
1 
-n** ,* ir < 
'.if! eitremity. IV* M .rtt ut chi !i n 
jff ripe fn *\* „ M •* e» 1 
•> generally an? cthnric! t l .y u- 
ve, a Vi i other h «o j. 
fhet. Dunn : Mi** *!■» .r 
‘a\> —“Wo at y : ! ! (»> 1 
I ud the State of D * r t n l u. i.. 
Hrighaui Young f-r (, t. 
! >r. %, ha I£v f.M Y > »r »v l %•> 
equally hold in i*s d* »r« i >;»* ,fh ■’ i i 
?v i*ain*t i i'' I'm! V ■ t 
] A pr»dc*t sign » } 
■ o f K n ia 
tn<*. »igvn**- the frvt I i' 'res 
Ox*>r l j>r In •!, J ;i .*v. 
! n r **]v t » it, after /*■»•»■.* 
! \ M **rs. VTalkcr ,i l S » 
u«h a p•"tH 1 n.it ■ a m i l * 
F- I n ft .’s' v 
rf,. ^ .1 ...* .• "i 
■’ 
V**tf *-f Ox, .r ■. m l t 
the K**e Sfq! r*n i- » 
initiari { o ! 1 i 
am <n4*t the \tr 1’. 
in I thro.it* ‘f • 
W s r an l Sr*, 
j made. 
I in the 1 ii h »•*.. 
i'i ns^‘ n! f 
F t ntioti, hv a M 
people : l« c ini n. 
Thu Rtn c « th * .* M 
M r *Vinti H ik * i V* -»: 
is; m !e l th> n: ; 1 
its* IlinV N -* 1 
('! «. <»•- ,‘T. 
t! ion yu ? s; I» 
erttv. A larg l 
C.i III !'; !*• f. 1 ! ) 
Wo .o l 
tic* i baa. a 
2*2 lH al.i ,i 
Si l»J»; V D V T il —M 
-i* / 'on S**o2cr, I ; > t t i 
w * n»d ?c td hr he. y 
J mining. Si? ha! hen \ r 
health f-r a l nig <ie. ii n th 
«: prey ious t » h r d >' t: 
r 1 m v.*ujl ; Mr S. /•• <1 i* 4 
a ’> .* rl iv i» o T i ’. > » 
1 52 t'lo night, that s'.*• 1 l 
a- '. hutb 
*; .| 5 :•>. S' mi t,r:s 
M >ht Mr S n I t 
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J. W. SMITH & CO.’S 
G K K A T K KT A 11, 
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EVER SHOWN IN BOSTON! 
Prices always Low For Cash. 
.MV. Smith \ Vo. 
Dock 8<[., cor. Klin St. 
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.J 1 .. ,iie i.ii.i i»t i.i. i..>; r. -j 
"•'» *■ Hi JO.*, I..-I1 il ,;N. ! 1 
i'ati: it 
—i-tUi « (. tLi.iy Lu.- Mil-I ( 
1 ..... .to .1 Ls fwutiJei-. U 
••* .>..1 l.Ill 111 .. u .1 !• If hit •! I* UWt- J 
• •...■• 1 : •. i. .i 
1 
it. -nll» t-.< 1 .... T.1..4 t.i... 
•»-' -v-. « i.. v... >. l..j I. ut.- j 





V*. 1 !|v l: r.,• Uls.v. :th 1 
1 1 
P II! ^  I f: I}' pJifUir, (■!-rk. 
A ;r .• «• .f ili.’ j. .• -1 r•. \ 
p n pi. mu 
*• « -.'I i i 71* n ! ** 
* i-'li.J.l JUi 1 J 
% i.«a 3 TT 1 
— -a ^ a q vi?*3 J, a^» *y 
'l ■ « i 
*.• -ila. i t.a .» t. t. u 
(kO jTA -.3, MAIN STREET, 
! " ‘'. :i ! -'. «; k f 
i nil rr>'i II in!- r 
u <> vk' i. k> / 
4 avOrti.. 
Li.L,“E (aOJIJS ! 
t 
ufeiv. ibbctfl, ... 'tfn, •: 
1 t'itti i# Ac. 
A A GY GUOi )>\\ 
t Ul! kiii < ii i. ... 
liot '.■} i,., Law*, ttc., etc. 
DR. IS TRIM Ml \ (JR. 
: all lei rl.; un i in i. ■- Last A 
pttlw li 
1. I,Ins i li\ bill'AimiKM L 
I.’.'.n ii .iii.l 
»A»r :*««-•. i l'< t r'. r tritli a fntt a»- v-1 
b •!• ti;1 i II;;: to t1 *iv n-.UtUK fit. 
n \v« k (.m.© i*» »nU rwr rt Nt.Ai- l'1 
> 1 i'A 1 'Jil. 
U. .. 1 4* V...... 1_. J. .,- Svii'llot*. pi <■•!■* *| 
.i-..ouu .itAll nt t.,o uut \ ■ 
-I .V/> M.'.iu .-tr L •:» ;t.- the* llu’.i .-u.-k 
.ilk 
\\\ 1’. CISI’.K’L.V. 
To flu'ids and Debtors T 
“-/»* hours! men is the noblest Work of Cod l 
j NThl. "d t'N .—Those arc hard times, «• many of you k vi lar-.u ;uni e-vjioiiniv.1 families,—und sub. of you 
!"* b- idiii, .id poorer f... ulti. ■*. 1 ut nit of you ran do 
t'ltneCun / 'Wni iH e« nwtnis'.iiif' y<ure vp» ui*es, und paying 
•' -me sina I poiti-ii of your dchU. ii. uU, Pi-ivixtomt and 
1 :■ tries ;t lulling rapidly. am owing d-- b! and in 
■ wicr to .1 > jusii. ■ my ur ditor-, I »> .rk very hard, tally 
•! inc. a -I am reducing u:y e 'p nixes «»>«. lut.r from 
v> b d tie w.t.i l.tsi vvintii. And want each of ><u to; 
aflbrw to at >« inn i. •• ,| | * ,ric 
•d 'k/d i-rivc “J cun'." oVerb- aid. Where Ukv. u 
a w:u,, '.here i< gt-uer ily u u.»v. 
'try ii.ucli m d vv|i« is dim me. My node-fate 
n.i '.ns, my growing iidirmkicx, and my holiest debts 
a I d. nund my tlx: « (Torts 1 an imw making, 
d >°u !'*t j- and as ;-t me to d* right t. 
vi id. ! i. >cam.-i pay till, you can aomc 
!’ “'I—'mi ii not in uiou-'y, then in ioinethhig to kat, 
,,r L y n va.'i’t spar.-an o\, a c »w, or 
a p, tie n bring n.f u pig, a „r chicken—bag of 
oi. iTo ., p.Aa'. k» or vt.c: v ,tt —or a ! ml ,.f hay 
! •" nn make each efforts, as it is to J I .’'.I'. and pro per you. ; ^ 1 •' I- ',rn by l.i works. Many a man. pro- 
fr ,,,'J i: !i;l.:i the!:.,! n.-r, i., guiliy of riati! 
•* '• h •••.-. lit a h i.ft '■: th poorer '• .1 "Oi "Js ye uioufUkat men 1 
'• > i, -j I, ,t, yr ,t(n so [0 than." 
i S3 Uil.SIS U)WI!U. 
i::i>.v.rt:i. uct. *>t, 
Auction Pontponed ! 
1 JsHALIj s li hy Auction :it Jones 
M'-iim Wharf, in Lllawnrth, on iftituriluy! 
‘..c dltt. in.-t., at 2 o'clock, 1'. Jil.,«-ue .'team La j 
.- .ne • 1 twenty live liorm jioivnr, nun Hoilur und 
iuiif;- J virus made k-o wn at tlie timo and 
re -i .-r.!r. (ly.n. W. NLWLDliX, Auc. 
Llh-v.-nt&.Oct. ]p*7. J.s 
Hancock Bills 
\ l»h iclccmotl ii» Golu pennanenfy 
s.'.cu in Tc th, uml Ait,final Teeth 
'* n ...» n .ileo, i'cth cleansed und ixtraett’d 
ni.y iimtul jm.u ioi pv:l.iintal tn lovf tor 
! lcock Ji'.l a> ini' cm lent luolicj, hy 
•f. T. ‘Ocntisti ! 
i.::r\v-: t!j, Pel- 11. ,1. .O 
MW FiKKs! 
a, i... 1 ...n j: -L returned ic >.i liti-Lnu and arc 
w ..uifi a very 
£ At rye ^ 2 ssorlm cal 
•' uuW J «Jtf liable 
floods 
iaj.U"! to t\© .•'-.t' n, which tiny intend to run 
'• '■ :’J«v. uli tt.u tune*, aiuou^ 
•••-L i*:..; l.e ;. u..d 
700 ''xTIOS- 
•> : I'.- ’' I'l-w .m:.u.m;»Uitr»dM 1 
••• *•' t ) aru; l.i.iek Lniul'ft- 
l:- •* i‘.'.ic !v ;u, 1- It'd Tl.i .( t*. Silk 
!’ •' .1 l' J.u.i 1 :ab«rritrijidii, 
-• •. 'ill w 1 t at..j-. ..i. a.id Vi oid 
;>‘ l- 
\ 1 •ti •' 
-'I;/;- .'■•////f; Dd.nines 
1'-’ 1-1 t r- 7 1’ «i:ui Cl th.-, (Wintro 
•'to i <’ f* :i n l W« 
f‘‘ H't- I I !>.ru;t k T'n'.-c*, La- 
: L III! ■■ a-' i.... :.t ■ r I.- TV ]. U 
!*•- a Ttineut "f new jiattorn I 
•» -i mi s L i'* 11■ c ! L'iii, (*hiui!U 
!-«. 11.1 ,\ .. .Li J. ! \:i WY.ul uad Cnl- 
■ a j;i. Tab! 
1 la. II. I'M v. /vtt 
!'| \ ! m : 11 IU f, 
1 -1 wiii-ii w-- warrant fro* 
r :i t $.i r..!/,ild n:»d i:n- 
1, IL Mixtai.fl Whit 
*■ w.-« «!hand .-vtifivtU 
•c- 1 *'••• -..u., ..:,t every a. L. L to 
-‘t. I'.-. line 
( A RisETILVfiS, 
11 •••«••! Lin-, H.v'ra, mi per uui 
111i t_ai ju ti.i '.i .’Muir li i» »to. 
3 /T*\ > V ^rTp 
<JLl -Hist, k « 
lua. ai d Ci i: Vi a;e, (. 
//■ITS C !PS, 
BOOS ;! & *5 HOTS. 
*• -A h ; i. .3 ries I’a L 
Flour, Meal, 
.A'-*- ( r< t—4 :: 
v—,-5 Ca<, m 
1 ;f t' L-w -r nr!'- >> and 
id I try produce as low ad 
in L«: i- II*’ I'm* S’ i* 
KCiilNda.’I & tukstey. 
1 31 
L* W U -OitD! 
ZTI3\V" GOODS! 
* • -i i n t n 1 r i 
N 1'j Vt i I i \ M ! 
tt 
ii i. suii-* ri' ers have ;st receive. 1 a! 
1 t A I- •• I' ii:< .' »• :■ d l y <io'>. f 
■ ’-it 11. ft K V I. if in .• «, ;i new | 
L ». .* 1 •*. (• i;»v i: ■ * I turni’d trc:t> 
v .. i.. a. 1 .. ,. 
1 in Ell4 tv. < stock / 







i-. ;:ir, •• V*v. T •««, T •j'iCCO, Salt ititn. 
.ti','. ids. Mi n. v mi car, Lamp Oil, 1,'ui niri^ 
S.ii all lid', au I mob liter urii’iOe 
the liroocry busim hs. 
il..'•».* su:-l *■'1. (extra quality,) Dry 
.ii Wt>( 'Ifii ,i,i i Cuokm y Mare,' 1 
.. I*, U 1 Ml.iso itnd .Nails, V pother with 
»• -. f a .'. A .. »Ve. ; itiai, ill all tho vu- 
i- n- trull v found a iila/o ri- ! « 
ill n'H'i'-ci y ,-l..i.'. j % 
1 ai :vi ex •r'Heut quality ami! 
ii i**w .i"• o. v.,,t. Country 1’i'diie- j 
i.I’li taken by us in cxeSun !'■ 
id t!:v) lii^b mark't prices will be* pa i-1 
> v ti/i> >M your p«ti".i.i «, and w* w ill 
»•' tr us well in evei ■ ■ vt. 
ii. a. a \ ni»:.M a c<\ 
.. nxr.ii u. .. \iur.anu'. 
I.i'.i'v• t1, Sept. I t. 18,>7. 
i ULN'il-.SK'! II MI.M SSKS ! 
i ill' NRsT TRCRKS!! 
I nr; uudcraifijvjj ilia:.!. 
f ill for pastlavtir.', pr-*;n-c*«i 
£ ) full) iuWrms hU-Zbl Cn«' j 
>T^~ fcm nil other.' i.i 
ty\ u ’.r.f T Iiar>" that ;.t 
y / near, a 
»• i1 ty ,■ lv p_* ■-.f.- I ho Ell.'Wiith /’ I* H. at tho silTu of the 
jt—. 1 :iir » V> L L A K AND ; 
'* V'^v. iO.r.rtW5 T it I N K can always be 1 
Ii; :•:».? 4 '..it'll III of II.ini' eoiisi.'!- 
L 
.it-. j-l.it,•. Lm -. Lipam d uu.I potted j 
.i. !', :n t'a •; of Oak tame.I 
t!. '., ,. t« In! e si ml L rushes of various' 
1 
,i 1 H .- !' every kind and 1 
with all art roles m vital branch j J 
trade, L 
!•; i.i- \vi:: i’'11 a\nut r.E excelled! 
lire l l.i".I i.i use, ad 'bis,' 
!. pi ’.,1. is the ladies, Cttiiimdo -kills 
1 1 
m and ie .tuny ware, Ti links t.l : ■ 
;.i ■ * iny id :-t .Wat.' hurl tiler and; 
a ,1 -itf li" Dr* ,s Lay t p uud I 
!. ...1 hi nils ot Trunk;: inade to orderj 
uii i.i.,ii •Yaii-a s amt Traveling lia^s o! T 
hi.. i> un Curry Combe and lb me j t* 
uii!i a.a (.ther uaticlu usually | 
I t i 'ii .. 1.1*tuldtshincute. 
11a .. i.'d and will d at short uotlco. 1 
an paid Hides and Calf skims L 
All C.o above a;iiuKs will be sold ut. fair '' 
II MX 11V KOhi.IXS. i]1' 
I. i' vV or 111, .Iitu- t’tb lhat. liHl ^ 
lUiTEil and ESCS ! * 
P.VKInX i”i c\change f’»r licoks, Stn ^ 
*■ t inner v ant la per Hanging*, bv 
10-U MObBS 1IALE. 
■ ■ »_ j"isa 
J:nt rf’nrni'J from 
13 O S T O N ! 
H *f * c|' 
NOW IS THE TIME! 
AM) 
PSiTKBV f9S VLB THE PLACE ! 
TO M1UHASK 
D R Y GOODS! 
WET GOOES 




having Le«n jmryUasot! within n jreof 
Wo havo 






KE PEST QUALITIES. 
WEST INDIA GOODS AND 
family ©vocciics. 
T V A S 
Hack, Siruj-\ »"fj. Oolong, Old and 
Wiling Hyson, 
r n V V F 
i:rrnt and Grouu/l, Jana, Porto Ret*, 
Banana iJ-c. 
s r u Aits, 
Crush'd, Gran dated and Broun. 
M O L ASSES, 
or A 1.1. o HADES. 
Xaila an 1 liar Eva: e, of all kinila. 
ki;i N'~ t J 









Merinos all Voo!|| 
Dress Gauds, Prints, 
G1VGH IMS. 
pete:: r 
uh.nl:;; Sheetings, Tickings, 
BROABCI.OTD8, 
CA SSI ME It US, 
tkVLMni-;:; SATiNETTS. 
JOTS, SHOTS & RUBBERS, 
//.i ty; & caps. 
i .jJ7 },a,D_; CLOTHING 
I ■!; ii!!: MII.l.ION, 
« r :t h:; v and Glass. Warp, 
'i.:.! t. :iJuif-uk dcreri^tibnA, kind* *■«] 
,f ’’ f v.-a:,tWl. Wo not ci.lr 
1 •' **M- Av-.tili^und should sell yon cur 
";‘V,';v c? !.L:;!l t],Kin so ™*«u»abu>,. Ht V »Jl ill l.c i.'LL \ o 
i EUIvIXS & JOY. 
1</ZA.XJSTI2 
POP. 1357 
rrre vi-«l mid [ r ,»!._■ 
ntf t", n&LB. 
I:-=v/ Fashionable 
■*■>< "X.V fcai? Cl/ 9 
r t"* -v ■ 
yi ibi^l, i 
12 v«. I>. J’.\ i.\>i ha-jiu>i i>turned frem 
• 1 l t in with a c oiirkte »Morbu«Ot of 
Full un i inter G wifs' 
t'UiiHKtin^ of 
HO V S 11TS, mil BO>TS, 
•V X * 
'Mil I Mill 1 <;«<)!)>'. 
\l* r. ;..t«, iTl.uncf f'nah.ucro*, Thibet*, a!K 
1 ini'l thcr l)ro>« fiiiudt RuiUbli fnr 
xi a i. Helios aul Clorc* and llot«» 





u:l a variety of KNIt'K KNACKS u» iMt* 
irroiis to mention those person* wishing K 
urt -lia* will do well to c ull an wo nre det«* 
lined to sell our ^ood* nt a price that 
.inform to tH* /uiu. em v of tl.e time*. 
g. i>. iitviNG & u. 
KIW r b, Ort. f», 18*7. Mtf 
looks! Books! Books / 
; :n» folhmini; i>>|»ular Botlfft 
t; ■; »>t» scut l>y imsiII Rtwliiff l*«W* 
,s juve-iji* ol lht‘ prints by M» lltlr» 
llhwmih 
Buck*. rrm. 
rod_Hy Mr*. If. It. PV-we, 9 to!* fHT4 
bin; Clin f.—fly Mayue Reid, 1.4V 1 
<• !t.inter* Konst.— f’y Marne Ttekf, l.IK 
amo In it<Seasons, IlluatiatsU.—15j 
Frank Forester, 
be Lost Hunter, 
M Haun thu Pawn-Broker, founded on fact, 1.94 
oso Clark—Liy Fanny Fern, 1-14 
ini.ii' and T, »•* { 
iu FU.ifer* Victim, Tlturtratod, j 
le \\dfot* Victory,—By Airs, ikmthwnrtb,. s 
tto Plant m, | 
vttish Chief*, I 
y First Suan»n.—Py Beatrioo Reynold*^ 
Mormon* at H«»rrr, 
cl f£ Life..— Ry lie wilt, 




Buck sport, Maine. 
I. H. THOMAS. 
8 H E R I F F, 
HAYUOf'K COU.VTYY, SlYfYE. 
C3TOffice over R. II. Young’s Store, Ellsworth. 
20 
S. HATFil IIOI SK, 
Attorney A Councilor at l/aw, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
|y office over Austin .4 Chute's Store. ?0 
CALVIN P JOY, 
• EPVTY S ,1 E it I I F, 
ELLSWORTH. MATTS'I' 
COARIJV L0YIKLL, 
ATTORNEY 4 COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth, Hancock County, Mr. 
MR. LOWELL gives prompt and vigorous at- tention to the various duties of his profession, 
•ltd la noted for hi* success in the Collection ot 
Debts, and the Compromise and adjustment of dis_ 
puted and desperate demands. 
ttlltworth, January 1, lH.’ib. 50tf 
DU. E. R. SHAliEY, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
UAVING had experience in Hospital 
and Private practice offer* his professional 
rervices to the citizens of Ellsworth and ticuiity 
hoping by uureful attention to business to merit 
public patronage. 
$y The Dr. will be found at the Ellsworth 
liouee night* hereafter instead of hi* office. 
Office, Whiting’s Block, up stairs. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
GUN SMITH. 
THE subscriber gives uotioe that lie repair* guns, make* stocks, and does everyth the guii-siuithnig line 
that may be required, at his h Film, n -ur Mi. In sert 
Street. Jostl'll 1*U\Y Ell. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 10, 1S57. £t 
|i()OK, JOB, C AKITaM) fancy 
PRINTING promptly executed at this office. 
NEW 
.1 5JVELRY! 
Z SMITH has just opened a NEW • and carefully selected t merit of RICH 
and FASHION ABLE Goods in his line const-ting 
in part of 
Oold Full Jewelled F.ii^lisSt Level 
WATCHES, 
Gold Anchor and Lepinc «lo., a variety of 
GOLD CHAINS, 
•uoh as Ijong Guards, Feb an 1 Vest do.. ah«r 
Neck Chains, Ac.. Gold Seals. Keys, slides. Hook* 
* variety of Gold Pencils, Ac., Ac., 
Bosom Pins. 
Such as Mosaic, Cameo, Florentine, Swiss Paint 
ings. Gold Stone, with Box anti Scroll Pins ii 
grtal vanriy. A select assortment of Gentlemen* 
Pias, such as stone tail Pins, Crosses, Masonic do 
Ear Rinpi. 
Knobs and Drops. Mosaic, Cmueo, Florentine 
Gold Stone, Ac., Gold Ear Win**, Snap*. Hook- 
shirt Studs, Sleeve Button.-, Ear Knobs, Ac.— 
Twenty-Seven Dozen 
GOLD FINGER RING-, 
•omprisiag as perfect an assortment a» .m hi 
found. Gold Lockets—thirteen different sizes— 
Gold Nf»eetaclcs, Pens, Thimbles, Bracelets, Beads 
Tooth Picka. 
Silver 
Lever, Lepine, Anchor and Patent Vertica 
Watches — warranted. Table, Tea, Dos 
•ert, Cream, Sugar Suit, and Mustard SPfMi.\.s 
of extra fine silver. Also, Butter and Frui 
Knives, Pickle Knives aud Fork*. Napkin Ring* 
Pencils, (twelve dozen,) Silver Sjiecta>•!• •-—a va 
riety to suit all ages, Extension Pen* and Pencils 
Fob, Vest and Guard Chains. Keys, 4‘ 1.* dozei 
•liver Thimbles, warrant d of the best quality. 
Silver Plated 
Tea, Table, Dessert, Sugar -alt and Mustar 
SJPOOXS,Table Fork*. Butter Km»r«, Cup-. Naj 
kiu Rings, Ac., and a great variety *»f SjH’etacles 
Britannia 
Castors, Tea and Coffee Pots, Imported New Pal 
eras, Communion Ware, Ac. 
Cutlery. 
Poeket Knives, Razors, and jSciasors, Suj**rio 
Quality. 
Shell Combs, 
New and Elegant Patterns. Rubber Hoop Top,Sid 
and Puff Combs, Buffalo Horn do. 
Fancy Goods. 
Porte Monnaics (a great variety.) Card Case* 
Perforators, Crochet Needle*, Tablet*. Netting 
Needles, Ac., Tea Bells. Watch Mands, Worl 
Boxes, Cabas, Cushion*, Itruxbi**,Coral Necklaces 
Bracelet*, Jet aud Imitation do. 
M usical Instruments 
Violins, Aooordenns, Flutes. Fife*,Guitars, Flageo 
lets, Ac., Bass Viol, Violin and Guitar «Vtriuga 
Violin Bows, Refined Rosiu, Ac. 
Cologne, Hair Oil. 
B.gle* Celebrated Hyperion Fluid for the Hair 
Spanish Lustral do. 
Clocks. 
N«W and Elegant Patterns, Marine do., Jewelled 
superfine quality. 
Toy* Too ,Nuin<-i'oii« to n«-iilion 
iy Watch os, Clock*, Jewelry, Mariner's an 
Land CanspaHses. repaired with motto ess ami de 
•patch, ami WARRAX TED. Spectacle Frame 
repaired and now glass-** inserted to suit any age 
_ 
ly-20 
Clarke's Female Pills. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
Prepared from a Prrrcnpton of Sir J. Clarke, M I 
Ph9mdam Extriinrdintirjf to the (Jurm. 
'PHIS invaluable medicine is unfailin, 
in the cure of all those painful and dangei 
ous disorder* to which the female constitution i 
•ubjoot. It moderates all excesses and removes al 
obstructions, and a speedy cure mar be relied or 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
H Is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time 
bring on the monthly period with regularity. 
Each bottle, Priee Uuu Dollar, bears the Gor 
eminent Stamp of Great Uritaiu, to prevent coun 
terfeit*. 
CAUTION. 
These Pills should not be taken by females t hn 
are pregnant. during the first thrrr in,nth*, ax thej 
aro sure to bring on miMcnraije ; but at any othe* 
tune and in every other case, they are perfect!' 
safe. 
Bole Agent* for this country. 
I. 0. BALDWIN A 00., Rochester. N. V. 
TUTTLE A MOSES, Auburn, N. Y., 
General Agents. 
N. B.—$1,00 and 6 postage stamp* enclosed t« 
auy authorised Agent, will insure a bottle of tht 
Pills.by return mail. 
For sale wholesale and retail by G. F. Sargent 
ft Co., Bangor, aud by one Druggist in every town 
4Jn the United State*. Burr. Foster A Co., No. 1, 
Comhill, Boston, wholesale agent* for New Eng- 
land. bold in Ellsworth by C. G. Peck. 1-1 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE.—Bound Vul». H, 9, 10, 11 and U. 
I0MKRSO.VS MAGAZINE. -Vol.U. ■*■* 1837. 
MERRY’S MUSEUM—VoU. 25 an,l to. 
Tbaabov. Majpuiaea ora well bauuu and arij- 
fct mM r*ry l«w. by li M 11 AIK. I 
LKtML NOTICES. 
VOTI< F or FoRK< 'LORI RE.—Whereas, <k*org** V 
< hik*r >tf, <f Sullivan, in the C.-umy of 11 anew 
and State yf Maine, on th** 15th day of November, a 
1H53, conveyed to the undersigned, then of said Sullo a 
by his deed ->f mortgage. a certain piece of land, situa 
«»n the west side of the road leading from the County r»>: 
to the old ferry landing, in said Sullivan, described 
follows, vi*—Beginning at the i>orth*<‘ast corner, at 
stake by the road, and running westerly twenty-f*x 
r-Kls to a stake in the t»ank at the shore thence by «* 
bauk to a hr tree spotted on on*- side; thence north--.v- 
eriy about two «k, to a stake; thence easterly IVmrte* 
rods t«> the road, thence by said road six rod* to the ftr 
•m,uinls. containing two acres, more .>r k-*«; which sa 
deed is record 'd in llanrs-k Registry. B>*nk 96, page 43 
And whereas the condition contained in said mortgai 
deed have been bndo-n, I hereby claim to foreclose tl 
same, and give this notice accordingly. 
M U.1.1 AM <i MOSKLY. 
by A F 1>hiNfcw vret bis .Att 
ERiworth, Oct 13,1857 2w-3S 
\ i'T!< K Oh F *Ki:fhi»<l RE W h-n*a« Joseph 1 
ran, of Sullivan, in t• < nntj of Ram k. 
the 'Jith day of Ort.ihcr. a p 1*56, conveyed to the u 
dersigned, then of Ifcsloii. Massachusetts, by his deed 
mortgage, a certain parcel of lai d situate nsaid Sttllh a 
—being lot No. 1. and the same n**w or lately occupied I 
iIk1 said Joseph If. I ran, which raid deed is recorded 
llaucock Registry, lk«>k 10Ct. |*agc 323. And wherei 
the condition contained in said mortgage deed has bee 
broken, I hereby claim to foreclose the «ame. aid go 
this notice accordingly. W 11.LI AM t*. Mv»>EI \ 
by A. F. l'KiNk* a ran. his Att, 
Ellsworth, tVt. 13, 1357. 3w-38 
vnTIi foK FoRF.t’LttSlRK — Whereas, William 1 
Ingalls of Orlarvl in the County of 11 anew k n-. 
State of Maine, by his «|«,ed «*f mortgage dute-d July l«*t 
A. lb 1*56 conveyed to me. the undersigned, l>a\id I»>■ 
of Malden, County of Middlesex ami Commotiwealth 
Massachusetts, a certain pare*-! of land situate in *ai 
<»rland, to wit all that lot was conveyed to Luther Park' 
by John V >w**ey by |iei|, datrd August -2-1, A I 
1 S3* and Record*-*! m Hancock Registry, !U»«k 66 paj 
197. also another k*t situate in Ellsworth in said (’mini 
1*01112 Lut No. 311 .according t-- plan of State land math* b 
lie... II ALswe. containing 1J»» acres. And whereas ll 
coialition contained in said mortgage IVed has been broke 
1 hereby eiaiin to for close the tame and give thit nuU< 
accordingly. 
RAYID I»TER. 
Bt A. F I'rixkw at»u, 
Ellsworth Oct. 1M, 1*57 bis Att; 
LOT 1 ER I EST9 
The lotteries of Samuel Swan A Co. arc chartc 
ed by the State of Georgia, and have sworn con 
rnijwtuners apponted to superintend their drawing 
and certify that everything connected with th 
j twine is done in a strictly honorable manner.- 
They offer to the public a fair opportunity Pr it 
vestment, the interests of parties at a distance In 
mg h.« well protected as though they were preset! 
: The Manager* would respectfully call attention ! 
the fact that all person.' have 4 legal right to set: 
orders for tickets to Georgia, as the lotteries < 
Samuel Swan A Co., are authorized by the Ix-gi 
lature of that state. A lottery will be drawn e\ei 
Saturday throughout the year, all orders receivt 
being filled iu the drawing next P take place aft. 
tne same comes to tianu. According t*> the schen 
one ticket in every ten mu*t draw a prize. Tic! 
ets are $10; helve?*.*.., quarters, $:.'•<». No tic 
et> sent unless the money accompanies the orde 
The drawing-are uj*>n the principle of one nui 
ber o71 each ticket, and arc simple that no) 
can fail to understand them. There i- no comb 
nati.-n of numbers t ■ mtstify the buyer. 1’riz 
vary from $10 to $ .0 t«i, every prize beii 
drawn, tne result of drawing forwarded to 
purchase!**. » 
Hst f the number* that are drawn fre 
the wheel, with the am -unt that each prize i« c 
titled to, will be published after every drawin, 
( 
in the foil.-wing papars —New OilVar? Drll 
Mobile A''■'fistrr. Charlst. n Standard. Nashvii 
liazrttr, Atlanta lntrlligmrn. Savannah .Non. a 
New York Meekly />ay liv^k. W rite jour add n 
plainly, and direct to 
‘"M \N 1 Co. Augusta, Georgia. 
| Prizes paid in full—no percentage deducted fr. 
prizes as in other lotteries. v3 ]yj) 




C. 6. P £ C K, 
Has recently received a FRESH LOT 
DRUGS, {MEDICINES & PERFUMER 
and all v'her articles usually kept in a fir^t cli 
Drusr Store! 
HE has now -»n hand the largest a 
I best selected St«sk of MED 1C IN 
ever offered in this village, and 
warranted to be fresh ami new. 
^ keeps a general assortment of Me 
j cities used by physicians, together with 
; PATENT aSd THOMPSONIAN MEDICINI 
If ashing and Burning Fluid, 
1 Oil, Caudles, M ashing powders. Soap, Dye Stu 
Window Glass from 7x‘.t to Wi’js, Trusses Suppo 
er«. Spices of all kinds, Citron, Currants, Rai-i 
Tamarinds, Irish Moss. Pickles, Nuts, Confecti< 
ary. Fruits Ac., Ac which are a few of the art ie 
that comprise hie Stock. Among the many j*.] 
Jf 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
ME XU A S Ml'ST a\ a L1S1MES1 
Townsend’ More’s, Warren’s, Kelly's and SI 
ker Syrup and Sarsaparilla; M eaver ?Cankert, 
Suit Rheum Syrup; Arnold s Vita! Fluid, Atwoe 
Ext. Dandelion, Brant’s Purifying Fix tract, Ru 
Sarsaparilla (John), Gay’s Blood Purifier, (ire. 
Indian F’anacca, Hay’s Humor Syrup, Hampto 
Vegetable Tinctuje, a sure cure, Kennedy’s Me 
cal Discovery, Morse’s Syjup Yellow Dock, O 
way’s llumor Discovery, Peruvian Syrup. Rj 
way s Resolvent, Rhodes Fever and Ague Cu 
Sands' Sursajoirilla, Shaker Sarsaparilla, To* 
•endsSarsaparilla, Old Dr.Jacobs. McMunn s Eli 
of Opium, Mrs. M inslows Soothing Svrup, Shal 
; Extract Y'alerian. WiIson's Neuropathic Drops. 
Dr. Abbott's Hitters IWIt’. Jaun.li « 
Fite’s Indian Vegetable Bitters, Atwoods Pin 
cal. Brown's Sasaparilla and Tomato. Clai k'$ Sh 
rv 'Vine, one and two qts.. Langley's K.-.t a 
Herb Bitters anti almost every other kind in u 
Balm of Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream. Fit 
Balls, Liquid Kougc. Ac., A. Ayer's Cherry P 
toral. Allen's Cough Lozengers, Brant's Pufrnoi 
ry Balsotn, Clarke s Cough Svrup. Bachelor's 11 
Bye, Harrison's Hair Bye* Liniment* of 
kinds; Barney's Musk Cologne, BarnyV Shavi 
Cream. Barney’s Verbena Water; Ayer’s Su; 
Coated Pills,Braadreth s Pill, Wright * Indian 1 
getable; Court Plaster Ac., Ac. ; Butcher » Bt 
Shot for Bod Bugs, Prof. Mohr* Herman Fly 1 
per; Salves and Ointments ot every kind; » 
every other article usuallr kept in such a Store 
4t! 
M. S. Burr A Co., Geueral Agent* for X< 
England and the British Pruviuces, No. 1 Cornhi 
Boston. 
C. G. PECK Sole Agent in Ellsworth. 8t( 
IS. T. BABBITTS 
IS prepared entirely different fromo'i 
er saleratus. All the deleterious matter 
extracted in such a manner as to produce brea biscuit, and all kinds of eak**. without eontainii 
a particle of Saleratus when the bread is bake, 
thereby producing wholesome remits. Every i« tick* of Saleratus is turned to gas and pass through the bread or biscuit while baking, cons 
quently nothing remains but common salt, watt 
and flour. \ ou will readily pe oeive by the tas f this saleratus that it is entirely different fro ther saleratus. When you purchase one pane you should take the old paper with you, and 1 
very particular and get the next exactly like tl 
first, (name and picture, twisted loaf-bread, with glass effervescing water on tho top, as you see i the bill.) 
Full directions for making Bread with sour mil 
and Cream Tartar, and all kinds of pastry; als 
for making soda-water; also, for making seidlit powders, will accompany each package. 
B. T. BABBITT. 
».8 and TO Washington street, X. V., and :u In 
dia street, Boston. ]‘j-ly 
PURE POTASH 
„ I3ST TIIST CANS. 
B T. BABB BIT!. 6* A- 7<l Waahing- 
*r ton St., .v. J'., and 38 India St., 
‘i BOSTON. 
j 'T’UE Proprietor of this rOTASll has for many years seen the necessity f having 
some reliable standard for the strength of I*OT- 
■! ASH The adulteration ha* Income general. 
'I that it lias, notwithstanding it* valuable proper- 
tics, gone nearly out of use. The Proprietor has 
j. taken the responsibility of subscribing hi* name 
i to every package, and warrants the strength to l* 
uniform, and when used always producing the 
stiuc results. Potash many time* is adulterated 
with salt, which is destructive in making soap; it 
I. makes the !<adic* sav they did not have go.nl luck. 
Ac. One other reason that Potash has gone out 
‘‘ of use. is. it is so unpleasant to hand!', I ring put 
up in wooden casks, and becoming a liquid in ma- 
* nv cases, and very troublesome to the retailers 
n Now the Proprietor first obtains pure Potashes. 
■* always being the same strength, and producing the 
11 same results; and will warrant it in all a-. -. i( 
the directions are followed, to produce double the 
effect in making soap*, and all other pur|»'S. 1 
j which Potash is used, with full directions I mak- 
j ing the best of S>ft. Hard, or Fancy Soaps It is 
^ made with little trouble; the ley is all pre|«red in 
f, five ->r ten minutes. 
1 lb. potash warranted to cut lbs. of grease 
* into good soap. J 1 12 lbs. will make one barrel of beautiful soft soap. 
directions for making soft soap. 
directions f.-r making Hard Soap, 
directions for Laundries and Hotels. 
direction* for cleaning Cotton waste that ha* been 
used for cleaning machinery of all kind*. 
c directions for using this Potash in place "f sa! 
soda. 
directions for sticking India-rubber soles on 
soles. 
^T’.VIl the above directions accompany the can 
li-ly 
Prof. ilohrS 
GERM ANT LY PAPER 
« For the sure and cea- 
,. 
t a n <1 v u c t «* n ol 
FLIKP, A NT>. HI «;*. 
M SI ITt*»,qkc. 
Without Dan;* 
t*e apprehended fr>-m 
,, the ills.VtA |<ofM>milfc.' All* 
j thing they may c<*ine in 
j awtact with, After leave 
inc tie. paper. It i- |«*r- 
fectly >mrlr and >nr 
y jwt urn nd criitar ii 
■ its action, and j■•nsemc* a treat ai»vanta».r ov»a ai 
"TURK r«»l>oN* IN its NOT REIN*. LIABLE To M Mt*TAKKV 
The ah..* .« the only sir* and i.KNim: article eve 
Inffeml 
to the public as a DEADLY lAll.^'N for the al> 
nan><*d pc*u. 
•As ah evidence of its srrr.RtoR wfr:t*. am! of the *.vti«- 
raction :t has given to the public, it i« only necessary t« 
1 «Cltr iha: it* A »* !>l R|\*. TMF A-T si AS' v in tin N/.AA 
c EN U LA N l* ST AT Ei» al«*>e w a* 
One Million of Shrrts ! 
Which ml. ha* induced certain unprincipled and unmill 
gated «-Hindr*!* b> offer a MTKI 'lc A. MuKTllU>? 
»'*>l NTEHKEIT artnl* and against «h<<ni legal iin*» 
ure* hft'e air.-a.iy been taken h the pMectK* of the pub 
m lie, and the 
Oa/y Trvr nttd Hmwnr A'tilr, 
.. and of which th- public are hereby AiTtoNir Then fen 
lnr sure ami a-k a l*n<>». .'P an’s 
i' GERMAN FLY PNPKR, 
AND TAKE NO OTHER- 
** * 
M 5 Bl RR k * «> N 1 ('•■mhill, Boston, tlener? 
gents f..r tie- New Kz gland States and iSnti-h Pino mc« 
Ala*. Agent* for 
Pltor. HOUR'S 
GERMAN 
Rat andoC ckroach exterminator- 
For tale by C 0. Peck, Fllswnfch Mi*. *6-ty 
A PHYSICIAN'S 
; LEGACY TO YOUNG MEN ! * “The td ry <>f a yu:> man 
1* hi? strength 
h rn tbt V 1‘. > ,m:ay Ihs, i' •*>. iug if. 1- 
*S*nr render* an- tvwar«- that wc *« Mom. if ever, r* "in 
nv'tid any tmslical publicaU hi, if not endor- >1 by the v 
highest authority A-such an m-tat.-. w.may imntioz 
la ft I.VRRWM '« neir puUhrntmn <>»i N > rtmm l>rbih 
tv arid <■;!.. 11 e»j*nr*«.«. tie- —ill f .-ariy mdi*. ti>.n 
\J It i« a «mall but valuable Pam phi-i Hi* preparations 
tie “Kk-.i:sKBAToK" and ".Sihmu" arc i. a ..n*i.h ns 
tgj thr»d<* anil and only effectual remedies < xUuit 1 tie 
I complaints referred to. 
! 1»r. n ve’Rwkll’.n Seminxc Kw.km iutdr and Rovai 
Sii in, thi sorer gi r-m idles Sen u .u 
S-vuul IM-ibiy. In. pot. v. Involuntary Kim-oiiis, Piles 
ml Ac., an- f sal. by ni>«*t of the leading Uruggiau in tic 
V* country. 
rv j I’k t"> PAwrtu.rr. as above, containing full advices f.. 
> 
the cure id Spermatorrhea. Ac., can 1* had, in a -- up 
envelop* by eliclosiiik' a stamp b l»r Ha* .1. < KI :• 















IS XATfBtl OWN RRMRPT. 
li- _ 
d- A Pnntnr curr for l.,Vrr Comp/nint and Bi/liov />,. 
«• ‘Av»prp»,a. kkfvmatmm. Srrotula, < utantuu, 
-e, IJtstum ». f ter and Agur. C»*tn mon, /'»/.». //„«, 
II- 
l, rV fi ’'tor. Supyr, K.fioN of tv, Mrn «r*. \rrvout D*Mit9,4nr ..and a surr /V, to uil 
,Cr PULMOXIC ArntCTIOSS. 
ud 
,i W—bttinrt Ih, (Trip, *il thn.. «■,.»!.,,m. Amin, IIlu- Ism, » In iirh nmru. .b.. c»,t 
lMi. .Lm I.. 
Y’jfT »- — •»-> 'V -,eii,|o Ft «1\ in nth*, during which tmie how. v. r. he «<u *h aUend.Nl with the lw--t of cars Fp.n. her he «*• -m u 
>c. the interior .f the country, where he commenced h ,.rk un 
ia, 
d.-r th. mstructmnsof Prof N ,|lf. maz.ufaenur* 
tir ,‘V k«.H'k.vtkh PtLt.s. In a stnwt tuue h«-th< c *n fid-.-ice f the-old Pic •r»s..|,. wl,. i„ L him z.:.. t.. 
**' taught the Five year: 
ng at" If l.-ft -luj.au for Prance. alien*, in a pn.fl,-ate 
ar -p. ut all he |N.*jH*Med. at.-l again sIiii jhvI f..r «-». |(, 
t> 
cun. t«. N-a 1 *rk tn the Aimr.411 ship I.u-wim. * 
».i T a wh,ch ',M ,ir*1 -fl- rni :■ -ell tfi. nr,|e„ tMemrn.h9. Thecandid mannerin which 1m relatedhh a- narative the next day in -mr office, id u, ... brii- 
nd an.l we immediately ewtahliihed a Hutch agent. and tfi. 
due c..ur*«-of time received a large quantity of extracts 
I *• •»**■ «*•■*' hi L* Thru ;„n*, tkf ,y. 
— corrupt kttm.tr,s p'H.lmt, 
Pur * v tatal fluid*, and tkf r,,rrupt *rrrt tnm» repine d in/k r,rk. keaftkp b/.atd Hart* that »rr, 
decaying tritk ttiA.nA, nr, rrttorrd tn a k,,Utk*. 
ou « cjrfiow, and UiAKiAr eradir, tr t a* it tty runjic \\ 
1 iirLn,,w 1 ,“***««V "applied with tie ■ xtract 
The,. A V IXM lhi.ua are an inialuablt remedy f..r fe. males suffering frntn «uppr* a, .f n,. men*-* 
rn.lju of the |.nee The p-*gr tie I „,Usl V,:. ,, 
oxer .nun mile*, is fifteen cents fire t» j, 
tf mcl..Ms| in motley or Maup*. W< are n>p.n«. 
money- M-„t u„ l.y mail 
F sale fi> n-sje^tafiie druggtot* an I I iki in dm die., throughout the I toted States. Canarian, M s.. s An.-ncaAc at 2ft ecttt* • bug fire houa fhr f 1 S tilllNl'U, S, « \.*HK. -s .. !'• 
9 ,n a<l otters must u •»,| lr •«• f y;. j.r ... 
Dr Henley t.nndtr'* Celebrated V. ,» .. ... 
1 great remedy »r 1‘utm ciary 1 .ntiuupiioii 
| I'r.nnpa! Drpit, .Vo. 52 11 <u/, 
j C. 0 Peck, Agent. Ella Wurth, .Me. e-ply 
e j HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILL8, 
t. For 
» BILIOCS NERVOUS AND SICE HEADACHE 
□ AND NEURALGIA. 
Tb, only rolinblo ond posttir. ouyo. 
vaica, at cm., 
Fo» ado by Srnceau lumlly 
M. 8. BURR & C0.t General A genta for New England and the British Previa- 
tea, No. 1, Corn hill, Boeton. 
t. fJ. PE*. K. A gout f >r tins County. -4-tf 1 
[Advertisement' No 2.1 
I. 000.000 BOTTLES SOLD ! 
Entered according t > act of Congress, in the yea 
H53, by J. Rrssat.t. Si-alms*;, in the Clerk * 
Office of the District Court of 
chum-tti. 
Ailin' >nj'm*nlf mil be dealt *r«/A according to ir 
J. RUSSELL SPALDING’S 
This great am! popular medicine i- decidedly one 
of the nicest and best article* in the world foi the 
HAIR! 
It imports a iichne«s and brilliancy, clean*, or* 
nament**, invigorates, embellishes, rem**ves dand* 
rufT, relieves headache, and has probably been 
u«ed D r restoring and preventing the tailing off 
of the Hair with a* much sneers* a« any article 
ever known. It ha* stood the test of time and 
Vr*« and all can rely upon it. 
Rosemary with Europeans. 
What Mr. Hofman. Editor of the Herman paper 
in H*>st«*n. an«l hi* wife Eva say. They have had 
a*i .-p|*ortnnitv t** test foreign article* f**r the hair, 
but pr* ter the Rosemary 
R.»noy Aug ?‘2. I* 6. 
J. Rt -sr.i t. N’MMti;, E.%p — Dear Sir It i* 
with gr. .it plra«ure that we hereby d*> certify that 
your !’ -semary needs but a trial t-> bec**ine a nr* 
■-■•sity for everybody. All ladies who have n«*t 
us- 1 thi* Hair Oil. declare unanimously, that ci 
n* t **nly renders the hair vigorous, but give# alfo 
l>« autv and splendor, and that it is in every regard 
11.*■ be*t nrli'-lc f**r the hair that oan be found in 
the Cuited States; so tliat wr can rroomimnJ it 
with **ur best oonaeienoe to our countrymen and 
the public in general. 
MORITZ avi* EVA HOFMAN. 
Rosemary for Childrens Hair and with 
the Ladies. 
The Proprietor <f the Sunday News, Francis 
Adams. E*q., furnishes the following testimony 
Rostov, Aug. 
Hne lady with whom we are |>erson»lly acquaint* 
ed. has used the Rosemary f- nearly two years, 
and will not he without it a moment. This lady 
In* three children, and their head* are constantly 
washed with this article, and we can say from our 
jown observation, that it is *»nc of the best we have 
seen used. It give* t** the hair a ri**h. glossy an- 
|>earanoe. nml keep# the scalp in a healthy state. 
Tbi* Indy also uses the Rosemary for her own hair, 
and is delighted with it. She prefers it to every 
article for the hair now in n-e M> have the tes- 
timony of several ladies in favor of it 
FRANCIS ADAMS. 
1 Mii. .1. R Sr u.niNo—Sir: It Dwith pleasure 1 
have used vour Ro. uiary with great cucecst u 
keeping uiv hair ld,tek, as age «>i. turning it verj 
fast. \ our# respectfully, 
Cambridge, .Tan. 2r», l*ot>. Mils. 1*. TAFT. 
New Haven, Conn Feb 1, In o. 
Mu. J. Ui>si:i.i. SfAi.tHNu—Dear Sir. A few 
: nights since 1 saw a fair head of very dark hair or 
] u man that six weeks ago wa- hald. He had uses 
J nothing to produce it but your Rosemary and Cas 
t« *»11 preparation. He piirclia#*- 1 another In ttlr 
and says he .hall n*ver be without it if it i« poasi 
ie to be had. 1 am felling it constantly, ant 
I shall keep supplied. Vour# trulv, 
A. F.'WOOD, 
Druggist and Chemist, New llavcn, Conn. 
i Fair and jKwdtivo evidence of the real virtu* 
and merit# of the Rosemary will be shown to an; 
'tie who will call ou the proprietor. >pace wil" 
m>t admit any m**re certificates here; but we haw 
the plea-are t<* give the name# of some who can 1# 
| con#ulted a’oout it: 
Mrs. lsouisa Swency, 2.'> Rowe Street. Button 
Rev. C W. D* an n. late I S Con ul,I»em«ntra 
S. \ W T Rrante, K. R. S.. A R. A K to he 
.Majesty's Mint. <» B.; Abram A Truax, Hotter 
lam. N V.. Tu year# of age; Benjamin Seavev 
R.'I 1': •info ld H ■««■■. Boston. 
Hundred- could be added to this list if roon 
permitted. 
It i. pleasing t*> the proprietor to receive r..m 
municati' iis respecting the U iiefieial use of tin 
Rosemary. t*> which he is alway. happy to resj*on< 
m an appropriate manner. 
D» -iring t" pla e th aiti*de within the reach o 
all, it i# j.iit up in trial bottle* !• 2'» cent* larg' 
!•■ tt!* .. c •i.tainmg nearly ?ix time# the quantity 
for $1,00. 
S.de Propiiet- r..J Ri SsEi.t. Si*at.ntN*;, Manufac 
tuniig Chemist. Prii)ei}«al Dejw t. 27 Treinon 
>t.. ojijHisiie tlie Museum. Boston, Mass., wber 
| all order# should be addressed. The fac sunile o i:i« signature is on every bottle of the genuine. 
Sold by C. ti. Peck, Ellsworth, Me." 
asoa 
BURDEN’S 
Pressed Boat. Ship. Brad, ant 
Countersunk Eailroad Spikes. 
AltK well kn..»n in the I'nited Slates 
* and are ••■•nspiem u? for their regularity at.' finish, their unvarying uuifonnity of size, and f. 
the excellent quality f the iron from w ich the 
are made, to which may be attribut'd their rar 
strength. They art every where considered fa 
■upere to the hand-made spike of common Eng 
j ledi iron, and inferior to nothing of the kind ye introduced to the public. 
1 particulars and saintdc*. amdv t.. Bl/it ill PT 
\ A rii., and Pearl Street. Roston 
I>«. 11, 1856. 47-i»lj 
AMERICAN Si FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R H. EDDY, Solicit r of Patent! 
Late Agent or U. S Patent OrriCK, Washi.no 
TON. t-NOEE THE An o» 1*37 ) 
,0 ST A I h. S r.,opftosii( Kilby st., Boston, 
I KI{ an extensive practice of up ward? of twenty years. continue. to serur 
l atent.* m the 1 utted Mate., also m tircat llrit 
a in and other foreign countries. Caveats. S Pec 16 
actions. Assignments, and all Papers or Drawing l» Patents, executed <»n liberal terms, and w.tj 
dispateh. Hi searches trade into American or Fur 
ign works, to determine th* alidity of Patent. 
> "r Inventions—and legal other advice rendere* 
in all matters touching the saute. Copies of thi Htnni' of any Patent on remitting One Dollar.— 
Assignment, recorded at Washington. 
Hu* \ o ncy is not only the largest in Now Fng 
Mr, I. but through it inventor, have advantages foi se uring patents ,.r ascertaining the patentability of invent!.n*. unsurpas-M-d by. if nit itnnieasaru 
hlv siijwrior t«>. any which can he offered th. u 
elsewhere. Th. ti-staiifiiials Ub-w given provt t! at i. !,.• i. \f UK S| ( KSSFI L AT TH K P \ I h\ 1 '0 b h'K than the subscriber and as SI 
• K"." i" Till: RIM' PH>M>F op \D\ \\TA<iK- 
AN1» AHIL1TA he w.ml I add that he has abun- 
dant reason t believe, and ean prove, that no., h 
•r t tb kind nr- the charges for profeaeiooel m r 
v ,e •« ... m■ m11 rat*'. The immense practice of t's *.■rib. during twenty rears pa-l has enabled 
Inin to aoriimulut- ,a.| c#dle«Mi„ii of specifica- tion* and official decisions relative to (aatents_ n*’ besides bis extensive library of legal an*! un-chaiimal w-.rk*, and full accounts of patents 
granted in the I mted Mates and Kurope. render li;ui able, bev rid question, t-* offer superior facil- ities f..r obtaining patents 
All necessity of a journey t«. Washington, to pro- cure a patent, and tha uaua! great delay there, are bg** saved invent (-is. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
r>«r»ng the time I occupied the office of Oom- 
iinssioner of Patents. H. II Eddy. K*p. ,.f R0*. 
tr,t). dl l business ut the Patent office, a. Solicitor 
procuring patents. There were few, if any, 
lersons acting in that eapaeity. who had so much 
usities Ik*f..re the Patent office and there were 
!.on. who conducted it with more skill, fidelity and suect--1 regard Mr. Eddy a» one f the best in- 
rmid and in .-t -iullful Patent Solicitors in the 
mted States. aud have no hesitation in assuring 
mentor* that they eannot employ a person more 
iiijK teut and trustworthy, and mors capable of •Jttmg their application* in a form t*» secure for 
•in an ■ -»rly and lav -raid- nsideralion at the 
I'atcnt Office. ED M I X D HI R K K, 
L*e ( oinunssiwiier of Patents." 
[I-* m the present Commissioner J Ar-.rsT IT. 1*During the tuns I have “’l l Die office I ( ,nmi.«n .tier of Patents. R. |(. 
■-d.|y. Esq., of R-.stou, has t*een extensively ea- 
r-»g> I in th. transaction of business with the Office 
i-* a solicitor, lie i« thoroughly acquainted with he law. a-.d the rule* of practice of the Offioc._ 
regard him a« -.«> th* m -t ipabit an*t sw.ceaifui 
•ractictmuers with whom I have had.ifficial inter- 
ouriW- Cll AH. M ASON, 
Comm «i:omr of Patent*. ■ 
B'^tcn.Jaa 1,1*5 — 5y \j J 
New Arrival ! 




Among tl.eir stock may lie found a large assortment of 
EXGLISli, I HEMU anil GEHMAJS 
€ L O 1 H S , 
of all colon and qualities, and ol toe latest importation? and most fashi -nal le style? ALsoanexten 
| rive assortment of 
! T B 8 X 2 If €fc a • 
Consisting of Silks, (irenadines, Cashmeres and Velvets, of all stylo* and cul-rs. T<*g'ther with 
| complete assortment <»f 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
i of the most fashionable styles. 
Among which may be fund 
! 
j 
Made from varinu* i^ualitic* «»f Knglifth. French, tlerman mn«i American I'r- »<h h-thi 
! HLAt'K AN I* FANCY l*oKSKIN I'ANTS. nn.| bl 'INI» PAN IS f all ,tyi«* and vanities 
Aln-, Satin. Silk, lifting, I’ashujcrc and Valencia 
ALSO 
HEAVY \\ INTER HUiLWS, 
made of CASTKB. HKAVKB and ESyl IM.M X Cl.OTHS 
VESTS AND PANTS 
of all styles and qualities. Also on ban 1 a handsotn assortm nt of 
HOY’S cloiitim;. 
A LARGE SLOCK OF 
Furnishing Goods, 
—n.\f»i*7is«. "I — 
Whit* Shirt*. rilan -t.ck*. Fra at- ~< arf., I‘. rk< 11 a •! V •• r« hirf. Ii.dcr Shirt*. !*r*w 
cr-. H -i. rv. Su>|«eudei>, black Whit* ami fancy Kid «i !«•»**. .-ilk. l.ialr Thread, ami tartwu* .■»!.• 
Styles* ol 
(; Lo v i: s. 
Together with a large a.«*ort men t uf 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks. a/ 
I Sewing silk, I*rr.w p.uttn« ami Niv 'llw, h.i *<•! >itke 1 
W **'« «* »l- I r..|«t«.» I" tu.br u; l."T IHN>. i.lrr, in Ih. n. ,t. ,| u,. .: zbmn, 
j tiiaiiuner. 
OH CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
r.nn.-tbr rirrIM in the Sutr.u «r bur* .W ..f tbr m .t .rrful mod ratten ie Ut 
try, engaged !*• see that «ucb work if rightly d<>ne 
! lx* Let one thing be distinctly understood—that we will U ^t. tAy T than any other concern in tnwn^^j 
Our rutc stock will i> sold at a small profit. Our col -t ck at cod 
: THAT’S SOI WE MEAN IT! 
MYi WITHIES, CLOCKS 
1 
O. F. DUNN. 
WATCH MAKES AND JEWELED. 
ELLSWORTH, ML. 
WATCHES. CLOCKS anil JEWEL. 
ry of the fine t quality and the l»e-t work- 
manship, just received aud for ?alc low. Coruiitiag ! in j»art of 
fine Gold and Silver Hunting Case Watches 
" ** Exposed dial. 
Also Cameo. Moeaic, PmuU-d, Scroll and Fruit 
Style Pius, with Ear Drop# to match. 
Diamond King#. It and 1*« carat Plain and 
Chaaed Kings. Stone set aud Seal Pangs. 
Studs of U and 1* carat gold. Sleeve Duttons, 
hue gold. 
CLOCKS, 
Eight Day, 30 Hour and Jeweled Marine Clocks. 
\V .\ IV H KS, I I.OCKS Ac JEWELRY 
r.'l«ired ou reatonahle terms, and warranted. 
U. F. Dl'NN. 
EtUworlh, Deo. f, 18-Sb. 4ilf 
Hr Imported Watch Crystals of the fines qual- 
ISAAC PIIAVUKH 
HOUSE SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER. 
Hast end of the Bridge. 
GRAINING, GLAZING, GILDING AND 
PAPERING. 
Executed in the U*»t style. 
Particular attention pai 1 to Graining; Var- 
nishing ; Polishing ; Ornamenting arid Knam 
eling 
SHIPS’ CABINS AND PARLORS. 
CARRIAGE PAINTING, 
Oil Burnished and Water Proof Gilding. 
Looking Glasses & Picture Frames Ke-Gihie 
SIGN PAINTING 
of every description done on reaeo”*v»rm 
**» r_. * ER 
ST&UUft RUlKLtND, 
OAPT. COBB, 
will leave BONSEY S WH ARF Ell.wonh. 
every Thursday morning at 7 o'clock, connect 
ting with the Steamer M >anford for Boston. 
JOHN PARTRIDGE, Agent 
Ell* worth, May b, 1867. 13tf 
irST Kereived by Exprfm, a new 
J lot of Medicine# aud Fancy articles. Also 
ne Apple#, Orange*, with many other article# 
*dapu-d to the want# of the community, and th* 
•rason of the year. 
18 C.U.PLfK. 
f£,ill. iln i ir>l g having p’mlia.cii tlic Furniture 'i..rc \i u i;. „ltj 
the stork ■■( '■ --I, therein. would rc.pvctlulir in lonn Ihe public Ihnt Ihrv intend to continue ti < 
I■ u»iuevs ,t the seme pine- Me are e. n.t.ntl. 
n ceil mg from Burton, slid .hall keen on l.nmi u 




sti ih.d muKh. 
* »>M UIPIIillKMITV 
<t\t:wi:Ai«nhii{s. 
* llll.ll> 4 || illfs, 
niKiaih, 
m into it*. 
i«h ki:ith. 
«V4M»D tm r 4 II hues, 
» * of innsn i/<\.nj other «. 
! «»cle*» toonaneitmi t.. tucttioD. 
Al*«>, a hand-.me »rU-ciis>ti ot 
C A K 1* K TINGS 
consisting of Wool, Hemp, Cotton ami Oil. 
Feathers, f various qualities, together with a go.d selection of 
J* A I* E R ]| N u | X tj s 
Window Shades, Tassel, and Fixture, 
ih^Mt l'“r'h“"i Mr. Roger, interest in the team Mill adjoining, and will continue the manufacture ,„d rc,.i, of Furniture and Wood 
[ Turning. Ac, in all its branch™. I Al.-r I>o*tr*t \\ ind.,w Sa--h and Frames, lilaw 1 utljr, and L«M,kmg (ila*> 1‘latcg. 
Rradv Madr (oflins 
of nil site, always on hand. 
Fence Posts, X.wel PoaU ami Rannielersal- 
J,',"" hV BARWI.V N Midi FJlaworth, Juljr lu, 1M7. J4.tf 




"fovNv.ee, of land, shunted ,i„,„ 
f VSZ'ZZ £ So.r1 
"“-toown business stand, pe.it, H k S. K. j 
nile 1 wJL5r,'M' •' "* USW fewaewesi 
sun an aitorm fufidteSw' Ulr'r “x'u“au 'U1 l* b* 
f ll.wneth, to,a J,. 1M. 
UEO r- ««»fr/f 
r Livory Stable 
rif';: *Iub?f,£bcrs c°ntitiiie to carrv on 
It ,1'.I','ER' hueinrse at the old stand of Hopkins A Partridge. Ilurac. and carriage, u ct c„ reasonable term,. A share of pub‘f n.u ronage is solicited. * * 
.... ,, 
H. PARTRIDGE A CO. klliWwUi, itb. 18, lSj7. ^ 
Mints 
Bonnets! Bonnets!! 
MISS K. D. SHAW, 
(of thr Intr Firm K D. SB A W if Co.) 
Respectfully inform* her old friend#, and eu*. 
t<»nier«. that she ha* taken the stand formerly oc- 
cupied by the late Mr*. I.»ke, and 
HAVING .11 ST lUSTt'RNEP FROM BOSTON, 
with a very fashionable, and choice selection of 
Millmerw, 
consisting of Straw Good*, of erery dcwrriptlnn 
Indies and Mi**0* Bonnet# amt Hats, Boys Hate 
and <’a|*, Shaker Hood*, and Fancy Bonnet*, at 
anv price; 
Dress Trimmings and 
BUTTONS, 
of every variety. Pre#* Cap#. Veils, Gloves and 
Hosiery very cheap, 
VIS ITTE LACE. 
a selection of choiiM- Lawn*. .-‘wise. Mull ami Spat 
ed Muslin*. Gras* Plot h and Lin inn Handkerchiefs, 
I of a superior quality, 
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS, 
together with Miscellaneous article*, too numerous 
| to mention, ••dint# the Attention «»f a di*crimi 
nating public, a« her G* wh having been purebas- 
ed for 
CASH, 
can be afforded at 
VKKV LOW PKK Eii. 
Til K PATRONS. f theOIJV STAND, are re- 
• pectfully Invited to call -and examine for them- 
’' 
BO.WETS BLEACHED 
in the best manner, and on the shortest possible 
notice. 
Having entered into another Copartnership, we 
•hall bersaiU r l e known a* the new Firm of 
E.J). SHAW&CO. 




JOHN S 1* E A R SON, 
11 A** opened n STOVE .V TIN SHOP 
* * beb w I Irner A Clark* More, where be mar 
be found at ail time* with a> g«H«l an a*«orttu»i t 
COOKING STOVES 
a* w. rr ever ff< rrd f *alo in thi* v ieinit; where 
1 he will sell at lower privr* than tha fame quality 
{ **t«'\«-« .an be bought in the County A *jdru 
I <iid a--' Ttnient f 1'arb Store* of % ariou* pat- 
ern* Franklin anp Cylinder Stnre* for wood or 
C« al. \U and Air-tight w.th and without oven* 
i Fire Frame*, Oven, Aah and Boiler Mouth*, tire 
j dog*, in firt every article found in a fir»t cl a** •Move ami hit. hen furnishing warr-rx>«*m. 
PUMPS. 
Ir. n and chain rump*, (a little cheaper than the 
chraj « »t. ) 
Constantly *n hand, and made to older Slot® 
i 'k Fin ware which will le sold cheap a* can he 
bought Ml kind* of tin and ■beet-ir-<n w« rk duo® 
in the be** manner. 
I'ureha* r* < f arti If* in my line, are invited to 
cal! « I erm ine price* ?f any artirl.* bought, 
me r ah** n .% rrc- nimended the money a ill b® 
r> ! u ••. •! :. return f the .‘nut. 
hat 1 *»v. Call and *«e. 
■I' llN S FEAI’.SON. 
Kll*w..rth Oct ITth l*OC. 3*»tt 
OHEENLEAF A BROWN. Agenta. 
\ full ajo rtment f»f alt kind* of weighing »p- 
par.vtu* and »• ;« furniture for *aJe at l«w rate*. 
I a I !!»;> a;, Coal Scale® *et in ary jwrt ■ : 





HILL & YOUNG, 
VA'ori.I) rf*j>cctfully inform the citi- 
f g|f»Wort> arid vicinity that they 
I a«e takeii the store formerly occupied by Monroa 
ung where may 1>« found the largest assort- 
ment of 
COOKING STOVES 
o*r ’Tend sale in Ellsworth, atnong which 
may be b und the tirr.t |K-tublic. May .‘■tale. 
Fanner, and Acadia C*o.k. Three Stoves have 
»»• •« b« en equalled in this market for economy and 
durability. 
Ale*', the <tm***ee Valley, Woodland, Granite 
“tat. Nr» World. Gb>b«,Air Tight, Huston Victor 
ai i U fU ii C<» king stoves, with and without ele- 
a ted Ovens. 
SHIP’S c A B O 0 S K S. 
and Vessel#’ St- vo« of all sites, together with an 
« ndlr-* variety < f I’arl- r, 'dTier, Franklin, Cylin- 
der, M< and Air Tight St«>\c*. all of which ws 
•hall evil for cash ch«'tpT than ever- Constantly 
on hand a large assortment < f Enameled, Britan- 
nia. Japanned and Tin Ware, Zinc, ^beet Lead, 
Lead Pij*e, Store Pipe, Chain, Vast Iron and 
Copper Pumps.Fire Frames. Oven, Ash, and Boiler, 
months, and ail kind# of articles usually found in 
a atovre establishment. 
N It < -nnreted with the establishment are 
tan experienced workmen, who will attend to all 
kinds of custom and Job w<>rk. 
JOHN W HIM., 
RUTS II YOt NO, 
Ellsworth,June 26, 1*57. 24-tf 
SIDE by Marion llarland. 
THE MOTHER AT HOME, by J. s. r. AM- ll * 
The poor hoy »n<i merchant I'KINi E, by Win. JM. Thayer. And other 
new book# just received by 35 M. HALE. 
rfin: OLD FARMKR8 ALMANAC. by R. B. Thomas for 1*5*,'received and for 
•ale by wholesale cr retail, by 
M If. H4LE. 
500 LITHOGRAPHS, with Frame* 
and Glads to match, for sale very low, fe« 
10M MOSFS HA LB. 
